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PHYSICIANS, PRACTITIONERS, AND FEES.
trr large number of letters which we continue to receive on this sub-

j-t, as well as the correspondence and the aTticles lately publish-ed in
the Times and other newspapers, show the great amount of interest felt
in the question both by the profession and by the public. The discus-
sion seems, on the present occasion, to have originated in the compara-
tively trivial fact that it is not customary for medical men, in sending
in their bills, to furnish an account of the items of attendance. We
had thought that this custom obtained in the' interest of the patient
rather than of the doctor. It would often be neither pleasant nor

profitable to the individual nmembers of a family that the reasons for
medical attendance upon them should be submitted to the inspection
of all the rest. That small portion of the public who complain of this
omission are probably the same as those, unfortunately to be found in
every practice, who require their bills to be rendered five or six times,
at intervals of six months, before they think fit to pay them. It would,
no doubt, be too much to expect such persons to consider that this
repeated rendering of accounts is itself a sufficiently arduous labour,
without compelling the addition of writing out the items every time.
That this enormous addition to labour, as it would compel extra clerical
.assistance, would probably add to the cost of the medical attendance,
is of no maoment to that portion of the public who as often as not forget
to pay their bills. But this is the smallest part of this question, and is
in itself of little importance, since no doubt medical men, who are
asked to do so, will offer no objection to furnishing the items of their
accounts; and had this been all, we should not have troubled our
readers with any remarks on this matter. The settlement of some of
the other questions touched upon in this correspondence is, howevet,
not so easy a matter, while some of them involve points of very great
difficulty.
What, for example, is a consultant; and what is a practitioner?

Is the distinction a real one to-day; or is it not rather a survival of the
time when the surgeon of old, who was the father of the present
general practitioner, following his calling of a barber, was considered,
and justly, quite unfit to associate with the educated gentleman in
attendance on the Court or'on some great noble? To our mind, a
consultant ought to mean a medical man who sees patients only in
consultation with their ordinary medical attendant; and, if thisdefini-
tion be accepted, we doubt whether any specimens of the genus exist.
Practically, so far as we can see, a consultant is a gentleman no doubt,
as a rule, of superior general culture and knowledge of his profession,
who sees patients at his own house at stated hours, and who is quite
willing to visit them at home if requested to do so; it being understood
that he confines his practice to medicine or surgery, as the case may
be; and that the rate of his retuneration is higher than that usually
accorded to the practitioner. He is, in fact, a practitioner (though
exclusively rmedical, surgical, orobstetrical) among the tich, or among
those who are *illing to pay aguinea or mhore for each donsultation or

nisit. As, inpoint of fact, the ordinary general practitioner, so cafted,
bnds the bulk of his work in medicine and obstetrics, the difference

between hita ind the conttiltant really tesolves itself into a dfference
of fees. We are xiot objecting to this. The difference of remumera-
tion geherally dorretpostds with the superidr *alue of the opiniil of
the eosnsultant is edithpared with that of the prattitioner, though some
of the lAtter dffte advice At their owwn lover rate q4uite as valtable as
the hihest possiMe.
The term practitioner, again, is one which covers a very wide-range,

tot only as to fees, but as to the real value of the advice given. This
will not appear teremarkable, if it be remembered that the grade practi.-
tioner is constantly furnishing additions to the ranks of consultaits.
Soae of the names which deservedly stand highest in the consilting
world were fortnerly to be found amobd prhctitioners: a fact which
goes far to explain the diffences in value of the advice of practitioners
of different degrees of standing. It is not to be expected that a prac-
titioner who in the course of a few years will be,reckoned among ton-
sultants proper, and who is even now, let us suppose, consulted fromt
time to time by his professional brethren, will tike fees as small as
those which a beginner is glad to accept, or as small as he himself was
satisfied with ten or twenty years before. These considerations are

strehgthened by the way in which a man in general pi-actice comes to
devote his attention to a particular subject, and by-and-bye comes to
be regarded by his professional brethren and the public as an authotity
upon that subject. As his special work increases, his reputation be-
comes more and more established; and thus, the reputation itcreasing
the practice, and -the practice in turn increasing the reputation, the
point is at last reached when the medical man may confine himself to
that department in which common consent and special attention on
his own part make him an acknowledged authority.

This being the course of things, there must always be men who are

paftly consultants and partly practitioners; and we venture to think
that it is well both for the professidn and the public that it should be
so. For this reason, we dissent entirely from those of our correspond-
ents who, either by implication or avowedly, wish to maintain a hard
and fast line between practitioners and consultants. This hard and
fast line would at once be seen to be antenable, if it were asserted that
a practitioner like the late Dr. Anstie was not entitled to the same
rank in the professioil as some of our own consultants whose names
will never be mentioned after their own generation. There are some
questions now demanding settlement-questions of the greatest im-
portance-which the family doctor, as distinguished from the con-
sultant, has special facilities for determining. We are inclined to
think that, but for the fact that it has been taken for granted that the
family attendant need not be a highly cultivated or scientific man, some
of these important questions would be nearer their solution than they
are at present. Who, for instance, ought to be so competent to deal
with that phase of evolution whidh goes under the name of heredity as
the family practitioner% who knows the history of his patients by per-
sonal observation over many generations, and whose father, had he
been trained to observe them, could have furnished particulars which
his own observation could not cover? We venture to think that the
waste and misdirection of observation, from want of sufficient training
in the family attendant, have caused a loss which is even now sensibly
felt in the scientific thought of the time. Nothing will tend so much
to perpetuate and aggravate this watt as the continued disability
which prevents the practitioner fromi rising to the highest grades of his
profession. One of our correspondents actually goes so far as to assert
thit a quasi-consultant who does some general practice deserves to lose
his fees- whe he allows the visits to "1 run on". By what principles of
honesty, or even of etiquette, he jastifies such an asertion, we ate at a
ldss to discover. That regulation of the College of Physicians which
prohibits its "eloarws from suing for fees was intended, not to cover the
dishonesty of a fraction of the public, but to raise the standUrd dfthe
medical profession; and it is, therefore, the more to be desited that
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,such an amount of good feeling should exist on the part of the public
as to render an appeal to law altogether unnecessary.
The differences to which we have referred in the value of the advice

of different general practitioners justifies the different arrangements
which they are willing to make with the public. So long as a differen-
tial value of skill exists, a differential scale of payment is a necessary

consequence. This must evidently be a matter of private arrangement
between the doctor and his patients. Some excellent observations and
suggestions have appeared in these columns, in a paper written on this
subject by Dr. Ogle of Derby. Dr. Ogle deprecates payment, either
by the medicine supplied or by the number of visits paid, and is very

anxious that the doctor should become the agent of preventive medicine
in ordinary medical practice. In order to the attainment of this end,
he advocates the annual payment of a sum, to be agreed upon, which
shall cover all ordinary attendance. Such an arrangement obtains, we

believe, in many parts of the Continent, and is by no means unknown
in this country. Under it, the medical man can be of immense service
to his patients by periodic visiting, without risking the unpleasantac'
cusation of purposely running up unnecessary bills. Ordinary work
is defined as including "all attendances for which the request has been
made at an early hour of the day, say by the time of the first postal
delivery; also all visits made by members of the family to the doctor
at his own house, when he is at home' for consultation". Night
visits, Sunday visits, urgent summonses for the convenience of the
patient, etc., to be paid for extra. This arrangement makes the interest
of patient and doctor identical, and has been foundto work well where
it has been tried. In order to carry out the preventive portion of Dr.
Ransome's scheme, which he adopts, Dr. Ogle suggests the following.

"Allper annum sums of, say under ten guineas, to be paid to a common

fund. The respective family doctors to receive, say two-thirds of this;
the remainder to be devoted to the general purposes of the Sanitary
Association, available for payments for medicine, organisation of hos-

pitals and convalescentbomes for the well-to-do, registration of disease,

purchase of expensive instruments, and the like." It would be well if

these suggestions, particularly the former, could be carried out. The
latter is unfortunately open to the objection that medical men would be
called upon to do for the public what the public ought to do for them-
selves. It would be too much to ask any other profession than the
medical to part with one-third of their fees for charitable purposes;
though the enormous amount of gratuitous work already done by doctors
in hospitals, etc., makes this proposition seem less anomalous. The
sacrifice might, however, be worth making temporarily, since the public,

finding the advantages of the arrangement, might continue it at their
own cost. The former part of Dr. Ogle's scheme would, if carried

out, for ever put an end to this unseemly and paltry squabble about

fees, and would tend to make the relations between the profession and
their patients more satisfactory. We should be glad to hear that the
British Medical Association had taken some steps towards the carrying

out of these or similar suggestions, since we are convinced that their

adoption would be beneficial to all concerned.

THE DUBLIN BRANCH OF THE ASSOCIATION.

THE first annual meeting of the Dublin Branch has been held under

auspices which are promising of the continued growth and increase of
usefulness of the Association in Ireland. Although only a Branch meet-

ing, it became an occasion of considergble importance to the interests of
the Association and the profession at large, from the fact that it was pre-

sided over by the most eminently representative men in the depart-
ments of medicine and surgery in Ireland. The heads of all the great

medical corporations !of the metropolis of Ireland and of the Irish
Medical Association were present, including Dr. Hudson, the Physi-
cian to the Queen in Ireland; Mr. George Porter, Surgeon to the

Queen in Ireland Dr. Gordon, President of the King and Queen's-
College of Physicians in Irelandl; Dr. McDonnell, President of the
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland; Dr. Darby, President of the
Irish Medical Association; Professor Haughton, Medical Registrar of
Trinity College, Dublin; and a number of other persons of official and
scientific eminence. Nearly all the great names in medicine and sur-

gery which adorn the metropolis of Ireland were represented on the
list. The President of the British Medical Association, Dr. Eason
Wilkinson of Manchester, showed his sense of the importance and
interest of the occasion by attending. Dr. Curtis and Dr. Macnaughton
Jones, the President and ex-President of the South of Ireland Branch,
the first in the order of chronological formation of our Irish Branches,
accepted the invitation to be present; as well as Dr. Cuming and Dr.
Moore of Belfast, the President and Honorary Secretary of the new

North of Ireland Branch, the youngest, but, we have good reason to

hope, far from being the least promising, of the Branch organisations
of the Association. Among the visitors, also, the Branch had the
satisfaction of welcoming Dr. Jacob, who inherits a historic name in
Ireland, and who has continued some of its best traditionsby constant
attention to and unflinching support of the interests of the profession
in Ireland.
At the general meeting, Dr. Hudson delivered the address which

we have the advantage of reproducing to-day, and which will, we

believe, be considered by all our readers worthily to uphold the
reputation of the leaders of the Irishschool of medicine for philosophic
thought and eminent clinical sagacity. Of such a meeting, held in the
fine hall of the College of Physicians, in the presence of the admirable
statue of Stokes which adorns the College and faced the speaker as he
delivered his address, it was impossible but that the memory of the
words of Stokes, and of his attachment to the Association, should have
rested; the welcome with which he greeted the Association in Ireland
in the name and as the leader of the whole profession; the frankness
and heartiness with which he recognised it as an Association alto-
gether peculiar in its organisation, aiming at objects which are good,
and consequently are great; seeking the unity of all the members of
the profession in the three kingdoms in a series of independent but
yet connected organisations; aiming at the advancement of the profes-
sion by labours of love on the one hand and by labours of science on

the other. These words and that influence were living in the minds
of our Irish members, although the voice that uttered them is stifled
for ever.
The speeches of Dr. Little, the Vice-President of the College of

Physicians, and the accomplishededitor of the Dublin _7ozrnal of
Medical Science, of Dr. Darby, the President of the Irish Medical
Association, and of Dr. Jacob, in responding for the Irish press, were

specially marked by a warm appreciation of the importance of the
British Medical Association as an organisation of which the objects
are faithfully reflected in the words of Dr. Stokes, which fosters all
local efforts, while it endeavours to combine the whole profession for
interests of the highest kind which are common to all medical men.
The words of Dr. Wilkinson, accurately responding to that sentiment,
and worthily expressing the opinions of the Association at large,
were warmly received; and his presence was cordially welcomed as a
testimony to the sympathy which the Association at large feels for its
members in Ireland. Within the last ten years, the number of our
Irish members has risen from a score or two to upwards of five hun-
dred, representing, we believe, mo-re than a third of the total strength
of the medical profession in that country. It is only within the last
fifteen months that we have succeeded in persuading our Irish mem-
bers of the importance of organising themselves in Branches, so as to
secure the full benefits of association, and to take their just share
in the general councils of the Association, and to assume their rightful
influence in the conduct of its affairs and in directing its operations.
The initiative in forming the first Irish Branch is due to our brethrex

in Cork, and especially to the efforts of Dr. Macnaughton Jones in thgt
city. The Association, however, owes a debt of gratitude to Dr. J. NY.
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Moore of Dublin, for many years of faithful courtesyr angratuitous
services as its Honorary Secretary for Ireland since the Dublin meet-
ing of I867, during wbich it had no Irish Branches. Especially, also,
are acknowledgments due to Dr. G. F. Duffey, to whose energy and
administrative capacity are mainly due the formation of the Dublin
Branch and the eminent success which attended its first annual meet-
ing. He must have felt himself largely requited by the brilliant suc-
cess of the meeting and dinner. Eighty members attended the ban-
quet, and probably so large and eminent an assemblage has never be-
fore graced a Branch meeting. Forty new members were elected to
the Branch in the course of the day. It now numbers one hundred
and forty-seven members, and there is every reason to anticipate that
that which has been so successfully commenced will be carried on with
corresponding prosperity and advantage. The programme of the Branch
and its sphere of usefulness was accurately traced in the report which
Dr. Duffey presented. The Association tends every day more and
more to embrace the whole strength of the medical profession in the
three kingdoms. Thus united, and aeting through the local councils and
by the representative central executive, the profession is attaining power
and influence, which it will behove all who are interested in it
to see used with the highest regard for public and professional
good.

THE PATHOLOGY OF DROPSY.
MM. COHNHEIM AND LICHTHEIM recently published a paper in Vir-
chow's Archiv (Band lxix), in which they showed, by a series of ex-
periments, that, while it was possible to produce the highest degree of
hydramia without causing anasarca, yet this result followed very
slight irritation of the skin of the animals; and they inferred that
some degree of change in the vessels of the skin and cellular tissue was
a necessary factor in its production. Writing from another point of
view, Professor Senator of Berlin gave an account of his clinical in-
vestigations on the importance of the functions of the skin in relation to
the kidney in the same periodical (Band lxx), in which, it may be re-
membered, he undertook to refute the common prejudice in favour of
free cutaneous transpiration, which seemed favoured by the results of
varnishing the skins of dogs and other small animals; death in these
cases, preceded by albuminuria and phenomena of uraemic poisoning,
having been generally observed. Senator painted his patients with
various substances-collodion, tar, etc.-and found them suffer no in-
convenience from the process; indeed, they seemed to consider it
rather beneficial, for one experiment was terminated by the patient ask-
ing for his discharge as quite recovered. With reference to these rela-
tions, Dr. 0. Lassar, who is, we believe, assistant to Professor Cohn-
heim, reports a very interesting case in the January number of Vir-
chow's Archiv. It was that of a man who had been under the care of
Dr. Friedlander, and whose body came to the pathological theatre
with the diagnosis " nephritis". During life, his urine had been very
albuminous, and contained hyaline and granular tube-casts. The
body was extremely cedematous, and in certain parts the epidermis was
raised in little scabs containing clear thin not coagulating fluid. The
section showed dropsy of the cavities and cedema of the lungs, but no
disease of any organs to account for the dropsy; notably, the kidneys
were macroscopically and microscopically free from lesion. On in-
quiry, however, it turned out that the patient had dated his illness to
the use of petroleum, which he bad rubbed over his skin to free him-
self from scabies; he had done this for four days, and after a week he
noticed a swelling of the feet, which spread over the abdomen and
thorax; after about a fortnight, it disappeared, but returned in eight
days to remain up to his death. During his stay in the hospital, his
pulse had been noted as small, empty, and of low tension; the blood-
corpuscles were few but relatively normal in proportion; his tempera-
ture was normal. Histological examination of the skin showed local-
ised areas of inflammation characterised by a small-celled growth
spreading along the course of the blood and lymph-vessels, and nuclear

C. 9

proliferation in all the layers of the cutis. According to Dr. Lassar,
in this case the skin-affection was prinmary, and the cause not only of
the cedema, but of the albuminuria as well, the renal affection being
purely functional. The examination of the kidneys is stated with pre-
cision; the absence of all appearances capable of explaining the phe-
nomena, including congestion, are so carefully noted, the only ab-
normality being a trace of fatty degeneration of the epithelium, which
is of no importance, that it is hard to deny the functional nature of the
albuminuria; but its mechanism is quite unexplained, the absence of
congestion of the kidneys and the low tension of the radial pulse
negativing the idea of simple filtration under pressure. But we cannot
see why it should be considered secondary to the skin-affection, so
long as we have another at least as probable cause, namely, the direct
influence upon the kidneys of the absorbed petroleum; from what we
know of the influence of allied compounds, we are justified in suppos-
ing that this may have been the case. We are not told whether the
quantity of urine passed was below the normal or not; this omission
is serious; because, if it were, we think there would be quite sufficient
reason to regard the dropsy in this case as secondary to, and caused by,
the non-elimination of water by the kidneys. Until this point is cleared
up, we see no reason for giving up this view of the mechanism of
dropsy, founded on so many clinical facts, and which has recently
found such an able exponent in Professor Bartels. If dermatitis per se
could produce anasarca, we ought to see it frequently in the cases of
extensive superficial burns or scalds; in these cases we have never
found histological evidence of renal changes or any anasarca.

JUDICIAL POST MORTEM EXAMINATIONS IN
SCOTLAND.

A CASE has racently occurred in Scotland which raises a question
respecting,post mtortem examinations in inquiries before the Procurator-
Fiscal, similar to that which frequently presents itself at coroners' in-
quests in England. Who is the proper person to conduct a post mortemt
examination in a case of sudden death? By whom should he be
nominated or selected? The facts in the Scotch case are very simple;
but the correspondence relating to them is so lengthy, that we could
not possibly find room for it in the body of the JOURNAL.

Dr. Angus Fraser of Aberdeen, being the family medical attendant,
was sent for one morning to see the deceased. He found him dead in
bed. On inquiry, he was informed that the man had gone to bed
in apparently good health, and had been found dead by his wife, who
was sleeping by his side, a short time before the doctor saw the body.
He was sent for to verify the death. Dr. Fraser looked upon this as
an ordinary case of sudden death from natural causes; in other words,
there were "no facts or rumours connected with the death, pointing
to criminal blame, or a notable absence of the characteristics of death
from natural causes". He, therefore, did not think it necessary to re-
port the case to the authorities, so that a certificate might be obtained
for a judicial remit; in other words, he considered a judicial inquiry
into the cause of death unnecessary. For his own satisfaction, how-
ever, he thought it would be well to make a postmortenm examination,
to ascertain the cause of death. This was assented to by the widow,
and it was arranged that it should be made two days after death. In
the meantime, the Procurator-Fiscal, who appears tohave received in-
formation of the sudden death from other sources, issued a remit or
an order for a post mor-tem examination to Dr. Ogston, Professor of
Medical Jurisprudence in Aberdeen. The post mortem exataination
was made by his son, Dr. F. Ogston, on the day after death, no doubt
with the sanction and under the superintendence of the professor;
and the result, it is to be presumed, quite confirmed Dr. Fraser's view
that the man had died suddenly from natural causes; and there the
matter dropped.

If this case had occurred in England, it would probablyhave been
carried a stage further. A public inquest would have been held in
some public-house, a jury of twelve or fifteen neighbours would have

I
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been assembled, and the evidence of the widbow and thetwoddoctrs
woald have been forilly taken. The ve*dt v*M -hdvb*dh tl

same-death from natural causes; and it is pretelg* i1se. akWitiuqil
proceedings in English- pmctice which are quite ui1necesstry$ftl*dVidh
it is desirable to abolish in all cases of sUdden death ffrom dbvioesly
uatural causes.

Dr. Fraser complains that the post mortem ekamination Was handed
to another; but a Produrator-Fiscal, like an English coroner, has an

undoubted right to nominate whom he pleases to conduct the examrina-
tion, i.e., provided the person nominated is a legatlly qualified practi-
tioner. Of the competency of the gentlemnn notairited in this case

by the Procurator-Fiscal there can be no question; Dr. F. Ogston,
whQ acted under his father's directions, obtained his qualificatiot to

:,practise in 1873. On this occasion, Dr. Fraser had--seen onlylthe dead
body of the man, and had not recently been in attehdatce upon hit.
Itseems also, from the correspondence, that hehad not communicated
in an,y wy with the Procurator-Fiscal. Had he informed the Procura-

tor-Fiscal of the abovementioned circumstances, this gentleinan states

,in one of his- letters that he should very probably have arranged with
him either/'to examine the body or to be present at its examination".

After carefully reading the whole of the correspondence, we cannot

'perceive that the Procurator-Fiscal has exceeded his'duty or bten guilty
of any neglect or omission. He simply exercised that power of-selection
which the law gives him ex #Acio, and he issued'the remit to a gentle-
man in -every way competent to conduct thepost momtem exaamination.
The result confirmed the justice of Dr. Fraser's opinion.

IT is reported that small-pax is still raging severely at Cawnpore and
Lucknow. lialf of the Buffs are out in camp, owing to an epidemic
of the disease in the former station.
s..g I

L A TELEGRAM from Mysore states that the census shows that z5 per

cent., or a million and a quarter, died during the fAmine, and that 35

.per cent. of the poor classes have disappeared.

DR, J. RUSSELL REYNOLDS, F. R. S., Physician to University Col-
lege lIospital, is gazetted Physician to the Queen's Household, in suc-
cession to the late Dr. Francis Hawkins.

'DR, LAMSON, chief Surgeon at Bucharest of the Sick and Wounded
Russian Soldiers' Relief Fund, has received the decoration of the Star
of Roumania, in recognition of his services to the sick and wounded.

MR. J. E. A. STEGGAtLL, the son of a well known member of the

profession in London, who last week achieved the proud position of

second wrangler at Cambridge, has been adjudged the first Smith's

prize for pure mathematics, defeating the senior wrangler in the com-

petition for that high honour.

ON the 13th instant, at 8 P. M., at the rooms of the Society of Arts,
John Street, Adelphi, Mr. W. Eassie will explain the' systems of crema-

tibn now in regular use in various parts of the continent, and will illustrate

-his paper by diagrams and also by models of crematory apparatus which

'Jiave been collected by him in Italy and Germany.

ON Tuesday evening last, Dr. B. W. Richardson delivered the first

-of a series of four lectures, to be delivered on successive Tuesday
evenings at Devonshire House, Bishopsgate Street Without, on the

subject of the practice of abstinence from alcoholic drinks, with special
reference to the difficulties of learning to abstain. The lectures are

delivered under the auspices of the National Temperance League.

AT the distribution of the prizes for 1877 by the F'rench Academy of

Sciences on January 28th, the Montyon prize in physiology was-awarded
conjointly to Dr. D. Ferrier and MM. Carville and Duret. The Br6ant
prize (664,000) for the discovery of a cure for cholera was not awarded,

but the interest of that sum was given to M. Rendu, for several memoits
on etiology.

D*. ¶t*t atfAI Dt Mimtt w*k*k vwek M&t s X?hinber
of ete A bii #df Mef¶icie ilil Paris, in dthe SeOfidtit£f'Hyiehit.

THt PRINUEN WALES.
Otsxt AttefticiiW hing been dtaWnto ce&tin staet4ts respetgthe
heetth iUf Her:RoyI Highmesa the Princees of Wales, We aer Very

pleasito haze authority to state that Het Royal Highness' health
ne*tv bett'e than at the present time, and that all reports to the

coitrary are without fouadation.
CARDIFF MEDICAL SOCIETY.

THE annual meeting of this Society was held on January 31st. The
report of the Committee showed that the number of members was

twenty-four, being an increase of three over the number last year.
Seven meetings have been held during the year; of which two were

special, having reference to an alleged charge of cruelty against one of
the members1 and the censure of another by the Local Government
Board. Ten papers had been read at the meetings. The following
officers and Council were elected. President: W. T. Edwards, M.D.
Vice-President: A. P. Fiddian, M.B. Committee: The President,
Vice-President, and Secretary; M. G. Evans, M.D.; J. Milward,
Esq.; H. J. Paine, M.D.; W. Price, M.B. Honorary Secretary and
Treasurer: A. Sheen, M.D.

DEATH OF DR. PEASLEE.
WE regret to hear of the death of Dr. Edmund R. Peaslee, the-dis-
tinguished American gynlecologist. He died at the age of 64, in New
York, on january 2Ist, of pneumonia, after a week's illness. Dr.
Peaslee had gained a high reputation in ovariotomy, on which subject
he-published some years ago a treatise of much value. He had been

engaged in teaching anatomy, surgery, and obstetric medicine in
various institutions since I842; and from i874 up to his death was

Professor, of Gynnecology in the Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

ANOTHER FASTING GIRL.

WE have it on the authority of a provincial paper, that another Welsh
fasting girl has come to light. Her name is Morgan. 'She is about
fifteen years of age, and is said not to have eaten nor drunk anything
since the 30th of October last.

PREVENTION OF DISEASE.

DR. SAUNDERS, the Medical Officer of Health to the City of London,
in his recent report, says, in reference to cases of contagious disease,
many of them had been under the treatment of medical men attached
to the dispensaries for some time before their existence was notified to

him, and sometimes his only sources of information were the weekly
mortality returns. He considered that great inconvenience and pos-
sible danger to the general health of the city might be occasioned by
this delay, and hoped that something might be done in fature by which
such delay might be prevented.

THE APPLICATION OF PENALTIES UNDER THE MEDICAL ACT.

MR. R. H. S. CARPENTER, Secretary of the Medical Alliance Asso.
ciation, has forwarded to us a copy of correspondence between him.
self and the President of the General Medical Council, including cor-

respondence with the Receiver for the Metropolitan Police District,
respecting the application of penalties obtained in cases of prosecution
under the Medical Act. The manner in which the penalties in the
Metropolitan District are appropriated on behalf of the -Exchequer in-
stead of being, as the Medical Act provides, paid to the Treasurer of
the General Medical Council, has already been severaltimes noticed
in our pages, and has been the subject, on the part of the Medical
Council, of resolutions and of communications with Government. The
-matter will, we learn from the correspondence, be again brought before
thte Executive Committee of the Council:; and it is to be hoped that
action will be taken to remove the anomalous condition under- which,
in the metropolitan district, the penalties recovered under the.
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Medical Act are diverted from their equitable destination. In the cient precaution was taken to isolate the sick, nor was attention appa-
meantime, it is interesting to notice that, in the letter to the Receiver- rently given to the fact of the contagiousness of the disease. The

General, Mr. Carpenter quotes some very high authorities-viz., Sir Board also give some interesting facts with regard to the transmission
P. B. Maxwell, in his work on the Interfredation of tantutes; the of diphtheria from point to point. A child just recovering from diph-
Master of the Rolls, in the case of the Dean of Ely versus Bliss; and theria went to visit a family at Dixon, wearing the same clothes as

Chief Justice Lord Campbell, in the case of Miller versur Rhind-to used during its illness. One of the children of this household was soon

show that (to use Lord Campbell's words) " without any express re- taken sick with the di,ease and died, there having been previously no

peal, if a subsequent enactment is contrary to and inconsistenit with a diphtheria in the vicinity and no communication by the child with in-

prior enactment, the prior enactment is repealed". Notwithstanding fected localities. Free intercourse with the sick was allowed, and the

this, the Receiver, in his reply, entirely ignores these authorities, and funeral of the deceased child was largely attended by other children,
falls back on the opinion of the solicitors to the police, under whose thereby causing an outbreak in the school near by, from which a large

guidance he bas acted. number of cases startedl. Not one person became ill -vho had not been
exposed to direct contagion.

RUSSIAN EPIDEMIICS.
ACCORDING to the Russian press, an appeal has heen made to the TIIE CIIARITY ORG{;NISATION SOCIETY AND THE PROVIDENT

Government from Alexandropol for a grant of money to cleanse the SYSTKM.
town, on the ground that, owing to the passage of seventy thousand AT a meeting of the Council of the Charity Organisation Society on

sick and wounded through the towil since the war begun, and the January 28th, Sir Charles Trevelyan moved the adoption of the follow-

neglect of the local authorities to disinfect the place, the streets and ing recommendatiotns of the Mledical Committee.

the houses are filled with disease. The death-rate is 55 per 1,000, " X. That, in the opinion of this Committee, it is advisable to appoint

and nearly every house that has not been converted into an hospital a Subcommittee, with a suitable agent placed at its disposal, for the

for the army contains inhabitants stricken with typhus. At Tiflis, the pose of exteiiding and promoting provident dispensaries in the metro-

operations of one brancli of the Red Cross Society are entirely sus- polis. *o' 2. That it is deesirable that a separate fund be placed to the credit
pended, all the doctors being dead. It is expected in the Caucasus of this Committee for the purpose of carrying out these objects."
that a plague will break out in the spring. At Penza, small-pox and After briefly pointing out the advantages of the provident system of

measles are rife. Near St. Petersburg, the black small-pox has broken medical relief, as well as the growing pablic opinion in its favour, Sir
out among the Turkish prisoners interned at Gatchina; and it is Charles adverted to the special difficulties it has met with in the metro-

further stated that ten thousand sick and wounded are awaiting re- polls. The Council of the Society have always regarded it as a most

moval at Sistova. So many are suffering from typhus that it is pro- important branch of charity organisation, and through their Distict

posed to have "typhus trains" to carry soldiers inlfected with that | Committees they have great facilities for preising it upon the attention
disease only. of the managers of medical charities all over London. 'The proposal

HEREDITARY CONGENiTrAL DISLOCATION OF THE CRYSTALLINE was favourably received, and referred to the Administrative Committee
LENS. for consideration. We are glad to observe that Mr. T. Ilolmes has

AT the meeting of the Medical Society of London on January 14th, accepted the chairmanship of the Medical Committee of the Charity

Mr. Wordsworth exhibited six persons belonging to one family who OrganisatiGn Society, vice Sir Charles Trevelyan, who has resigned.

are all affected by congenital displacement of both crystalline lenses. |
They consist of Mrs. H., her two sons, and their three children. A BRITISH MEDICAL BENEVOLENT FUND.

third son of Mrs. H. (now in New Zealand) was examined many years TitE annual meeting of subscribers to this Fund was held on January

since, and his case described in the first volume of the Royal London ioth at Messrs. Churchill's, New Burlington Street, when the report of

OpAhthalmic ospital Reports by Mr. Dixon. In addition, Mrs. 11. the Committee was presented, and the officers were chosen for the en-

states that her own father, his youngest brother, and her grandfather, suing year. The hard times have pressed heavily on the resources of

were all similarly affected. If this be so, there is a series of ten cases the Fund; for, not only has the number Of applicants for relief been

occurring in five successive generations. They all complain of being larger than hitherto, but there has also been a smaller amount of money

short-sighted; and, on close examination by oblique illumination, and wherewith to help them. In no year since the establishment of the

when viewed by the ophthalmoscope, the crystalline lens in each eye Fund, in 1836, has so much been expended in giving immediate aid,

is seen to be displaced, and its edge visible in the pupil. In distant |£61,640 having, by the aid of a bank deposit, been distributed in the

vision, they look through that part of the pupil in whicb the crystalline form of grants to needy members of the profession, their widows or

lens is absent; and for near objects, through the crystalline itself. their children. It has been doubted whether there really is such dis-

The family recognised the defect in all who are subject to it; and in tress in the medical profession as can be relieved by small grants of

those they considered exempt, the examination confirmed thtir opinion. money; but it is a fact, with which perhaps only those conversant with
the woiking of this charity are familiar, that there are numbers of

TILE CONTAGIOUSNESS OF DIPHTHERIA. medical men or their relatives whom such help does preserve from-
SOME facts relating to the contagiousness of diphtheria are given in abject poverty. There are persons, nearer to them than many may

the recent Report of the State Board of Health of California, in speak- imagine, for whom a few pounds at once, or a few shillings in weekly

ing of an epidemic of diphtheria which occurred in April, 1876, in the doles, provide the only means of sustenance. Another branch of the

Asylum for Orphans at Vallejo. During the period referred to, there Fund is that for giving annuities of from £io to £25 to deserving mem.
were forty-three cases and ten deaths. The Board state that " one of bers of the profession above sixty; but the number of applicants is so
the business men of Vallejo was called to Santa Rosa, Sonora County, large, that it is rare for any one to obtain this boon before the age of

to attend the funeral of some members of a family of relatives who had seventy. The working expenses of the Fund are small, beyond those

died from the scourge diphtheria. On returning to Vallejo, he and for postage and printing. The officers are all honorary, and the room,

some of his family were taken down with the disease, and were attended in which the Committee meets monthly, is very kindly lent by Messrs.

by members of a family residing near the Home for Orphans. The Churchill. We venture, therefore, to urge the claims of this Fund
children of the last-mentioned family were attending the school of the upon the charity of every medical man. There are many, we believe,
Orphans' Home at the time they were taken sick. Two of the family who do not give, because the existence of the Fund has been unknown

died, and soon after some of the Home inmates were taken sick with to them; and we would ask them now, with these few facts before

the same disease." During the prevalence of the epidemic, no suffi- I them, to do all they can, and to get others-their friends in the prow
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2THE BRITISH MEDICAL 7OURNAL.

fession, and not less their friends in the laity-to help this really bene-

volent work. The Treasurer, Dr. Broadbent, 34, Seymour Street,

Portman Square, or the Financial Secretary, Mr. Herbert W. Page,

28, New Cavendish Street, W., will gladly acknowledge any new sub-
scriptions or donations which may be sent to them.

SMALL- POX AT HARIWICH.
THE epidemic of small pox at Harwich, we are informed, is much on

the decline. Only four cases occurred last week. Of these, three

only were admitted to the hospital. Thus there is reason to believe

that the means taken for isolation have not been ineffectuaL The

death-rate was not lessened; but the greatest mortality took place
amongst the patients admitted during the first week. It is further

reported that some influential inhabitants of Harwich have petitioned
the Local Government Board to institute an inquiry into the cause of

the outbreak of small-pox. At Dovercourt, the people formed a

local committee and stamped out seven cases, and they are now

entirely free. No deaths have taken place among those recently re-
vaccinated. A number of young people have died. The nurses

belonging to the St. Alban's Diocesan Nursing Association are doing
their duties in the temporary hospital admirably, in the face of consi-
derable difficulties.

HEALTH OF FOREIGN CITIES.

THE Registrar-General states that a summary of the weekly returns
with which he is favoured by various local authorities abroad, shows
that the average annual death-rate dunrng the fourth quarter of the

year 1877 in thirty Indian and foreign cities, was 28.4 per rooo, against
22.8 in twenty of the largest English towns. The population of these
thirty foreign cities is estimated at about twelve and a half millions of
persons. In these cities, the lowest death.rates were i6.5 and 17.7 in
Philadelphia and Christiania; whereas the rates ranged upwards in the
other towns to 44.9 in Bombay, 45.7 in Alexandria, and 97.3 in Madras.
The mortality in Madras, though it showed a considerable decline
from thatj in the preceding quarter, still continued high; the 9,636
deaths dtuing last quarter included 438 from small-pox, and 381 from
cholera. In Calcutta 347, and in Bombay 127 deaths were referred to
cholera. In St Petersburg, 544 deaths resulted from fever; equal to
an annual rate of 3.26 per wooO. In Paris, the deaths from typhoid
fever were 327, equal to an annual rate of o.66 per zOoo; whereas in
1.4ndon the rate from this disease did not exceed 0.39. In Berlin and
'Philadelphia, tYphoid fever was especially fatal. Small-pox showed
more or less prevalence in Madras, St Petersburg, Vienna, and Trieste.
Scarlet fever caused 33I deaths in Berlin, against 154 and 269 in the
two preceding quarters; this disease also prevailed in Stockholm, Dres-
den, and in the American citieS To diphtheria, 347 deaths were re-
fered in Paris, 306 in Berlin, 337 in New York, and 193 in Brooklyn;
sowing in each of those towns an increaseupon the numbers returned
during the preceding quarter.

THE LIVERPOOL SAILORS' HOME.

AT the annual meeting of this Institution held on Monday last, the
chairman alluded to the great benefits which had resulted from the

establishment of the Seamen's Dispensary. This year's report states
that the dispensary was opened on February26th, I877, to the seamen
of all nations, whether boarders in the Home or not. Mr. F. W.
Lowndes and Dr. A. E. Bernard, the medical gentlemen who in the

first instance volunteered their services, and to whose energy and per-
severance is largely due the success of the institution, reported that,
since the opening of the dispensary, 847 patients had applied for ad-

vice, and there had been 2,363 attendances. The patients had all
been supplied at the dispensary with medicines and other requisites,
at the uniform charge of one shilling for each attendance. Patients

proceeding to sea were provided with extra medicine when required.
The result of the first year's trial showed very conclusively that the

dispenmary would not only be self-supporting, but that in the forth.
coming year a substantial surplus may be expected. The dispensary

had been the means of supplying a great want. The medical officers
had in numerous instances received the most gratifying acknowledg.
ments from different patients of the value of this addition to the many
other institutions provided for their benefit. They greatly appreciated
being able to obtain medical advice and medicine for so moderate a

sum, and in such convenient proximity to the shipping and other
offices. They were also sensible of the protection which the dis.
pensary secured them from the extortions of the many self-styled "doc-
tors" to be found in the vicinity of the Sailors' Home. Many patients,
after having been cured, had returned with shipmates, while many
others had heard of the dispensary in distant seaports from former
patients. A detailed report of the results of this valuable intitution
is promised in a short time.

REGISTRATION OF DISEASE.
THE Boston City Board of Health has lately issued a circular which
will be interesting to our readers in relation to a matter much dis-
cussed now, and which will probably be the subject of legislation.
We give the following extract:
"Whereas diphtheria is a disease contagious and dangerous to the

public health, and whereas it now exists in the city of Boston; there-
fore the Board of Health issues the following notice: That on and
after January Ist, 1878, the following provisions of Chapter 26 of the
General Statutes will be strictly enforced.

"'Sect. 47. When a householder knows that a person within his
family is taken sick of...any...disease dangerous to the public health,
he shall immediately give notice thereof to the...board of health of the
town in which he dwells. If he refuse or neglect to give such notice,
he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars.

"'Sect. 48. When a physician knows that any person whom he is
called to visit is infected with...any disease dangerous to the public
health, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the...board of health
of the town: and if he refuses or neglects to give such notice, he shall
forfeit for each offence a sum not less than fifty nor more than one
hundred dollars."'

SCOTLAND.
THERE is at present a considerable epidemic of measles in Edin-

burgh. Last week, thirteen deaths were attributed to this disease. The
only other deaths from any zymotic complaint were five from whoop-
ing-cough and one from fever.

THE convener of the county of Bute, Mr. A. B. Stewart, has under-
taken at his own expense to erect a considerable addition to the hos-
pital at Rothesay, to be used for the purposes of a general hospitaL
At present, there is only room for patients suffering from contagious
diseases.

A NOTE of the rainfall at Glasgow for the past three years has just
been published by the Superintendent of the Glasgow Parks. The
table for 1877 shows a total fall of 48.03 inches. The greatest fall was
in January (9.39 inches); and the least in September, when only 1.50
inches fell. The rainfall of z877 was about one-fourth in excess of the
the two preceding years; the dry days one-third less; while the mean
temperature was almost equal.
TiE Edinburgh Association for Incurables, an institution which has

been in existence only for a few years, has just issued its annual
report. The present building in Salisbury Place having been found
too small to meet their requirements, the two adjoining houses have
been acquired, and will be available at or before Whit Sunday, when
the managers expect to be able to commence building operations im-
mediately. They trust that part at least of their new hospital will be
ready for occupation next year. During the year, the Committee
have received a legacy from Mr. Ross amounting to ,41,360. They
have also received intimation of a legacy of £,wooo to be paid " when
the hospital is erected, towards the expense of the building", after the
death of the testator's widow. On January Ist, I877, there were in
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the,hospital eleven males and twelve females. The special thanks of
the Association were given to the trustees'of the late Mr. J. A. Long-
m ore for their promised grant of/Io,ooo for the building of the new
hospital.

HEALTH OF GLASGOW.
IN his report of the health of the city of Glasgow for the fortnight ending
January 26th, Dr. Russell mentions the following facts of interest.
There was, he says, one case of small-pox registered, the origin of
-which was interesting. In his report for the fortnight ending Decem-
berIst, he had stated'that two sailors belonging to the ship Roseneath,
which left Montreal on October 27th, and on board of which small-pox
had appeared, had been removed to hospital. The woman with whom
one of these men lodged declined to accept of revaccination. She
sickened on December 23rd, and died on the 29th of what seemed to
be typhus fever; but her husband, who works in MiliNvall, London, as
a shipwright, and who came down on his wife's decease, was seized
with small-pox on his return, and was now in Highgate Hospital; and'
the case now reported in Glasgow was a next-door neighbour, who
attended to the poor woman in her sickness. He had now no doubt
that she died from malignant small-pox. The number of cases of
fever registered was 84; viz., 8o enteric fever, 3 typhus, and i un-
defined. The number of cases of enteric fever among the persons
known to be supplied with infected milk had now increased to
72 within Glasgow; but no fresh cases had arisen since the week
ending January 12th. The persons suffering from enteric fever at the
present time were distributed through the citythus: Central District,
4; Eastern District, 23; Northern, 17; and Western, 44. A dairy-
owner, who sent a large quantity of milk into the city daily, had made
a special request that his premises might be examined by a competent
authority; and he might also addthat an officer was going the rounds
of a number of dairies, endeavouring, if possible, to trace the outbreak
of fever in the east end.

REPRESSIdN OF BABY-FARMING.
AT the Edinburgh Police Court last week, a man and his wife were
charged with an offence against the Infant Life Protection Act, second
section, in that, between the 27th of November last and the 25th of
January, they unlawfully retained or received for hire two infants
under the age of one year, not being twins, for the purpose of nursing
or maintaining them apart from their parents in their house aforesaid,
which was not registered under the third section of the said Act,
whereby they were each liable to be imprisoned for a period not
exceeding six months, with or without hard labour, or to pay a fine of
five pounds. An agent for the accused explained that they were very
respectable people, and had acted in ignorance of the Act. Under
these circumstances, a fine of five shillings only was imposed.

ADULTERATION IN GLASGOW.
THE Glasgow City Analysts, in a report on the articles examined by
them during the past quarter, say that the samples of milk, flour,
bread, oatmeal, and wine were genuine. All the coffees were adul-
terated with chicory, the proportion of which varied from one-tenth to
two-thirds of the entire weight. Of the samples of arrowroot, three
were genuine, two consisted entirely of tapioca-flour, and one of
potato-starch and Indian-corn starch. The malt liquors consisted of
bitter beer, sweet ale, and porter. All were of good strength and in
fair condition; but, of the seven samples, three were found to contain
an excessive quantity of salt.

IRELAND.
LIMERICK UNION.

AT a meeting of the guardians, held on the 30th ultimo, to appoint a
medical officer to the Workhouse in the room of Dr. O'Kelly, resigned,
a resolution'was adopted that the salary should be reduced from ,£200,

as advertised, to Zip' ter annum with rations and apartments. Dr.
McAuliffe refused to accept the post at the reduced salary and with-
drew his candidature, being allowed travelling expenses. There were

three candidates at the reduced remuneration, Dr. Russell being elected
by a majority of votes.

CLONASLEE DISPENSARY.
LAST week, the election of a medical officer for the Clonaslee District
took place, and caused considerable excitement owing to the interest
shown in the appointment. There were two candidates, Dr. Neale
and Dr. McKenna, the former being elected by a majority of one. One
of Dr. McKenna's supporters urged his election because he was a

Roman Catholic; but Dr. Neale's proposer very properly pointed
out that the question of a candidate's religion should not bealluded to,
and that being a member of any particular creed could not constitute a

man a good doctor, unless he couldrely on his own abilities.

THE CORK STREET FEVER HOSPITAL.

WE announced last week that Dr. Grimshaw's term of office, as phy-
sician to this hospital, had expired. The governors of the hospital have,
we are glad to learn, shown their appreciation of Dr. Grimshaw's
services during the fourteen years he has been in connection with it by
appointing him Consulting Physician. This gracefal compliment is
more highly esteemed, inasmuch as it has never been conferred before,
we believe, upon any of Dr. Grimsbaw's predecessors.

HEALTH OF DUBLIN: ANNUAL REPORT.

DURING the past year, there were registered in the Dublin Registration
District 9,325 births, being equal to a ratio of I in 34, or 30 per 1,0OO
of the population; and 8,795 deaths, or 28.0 perI,OOO. The deaths
from zymotic diseases numbered 1,528, or 48.6 in everyio,000 of the
population, exceeding the mortality from these causes in either of the
two preceding years, but 2I8 deaths under the annual average for the
ten yearsI867-76. Nearly one-third of the total mortality from zymotic
diseases was produced by measles and its complications, the deaths
from which amounted to 461. Small-pox caused 38 deaths; fever,
280; diphtheria, 23; erysipelas, 29; whooping-cough, Io6; croup,
IO0; diarrhcea, 156; and scarlet fever, 122, the smallest number in
any year since i866, and only one-third of the average annual number
for the ten yearsI867-76. The deaths from convulsions numbered 629,
being exclusively those of children, and, with nine exceptions, were
amongst those under five years of age. Bronchitis proved fatal in
1,388 cases; pneumonia, 310; pleurisy,I8; and lung-disease, un-
specified, in 147. Diseases of the heart and organs of the circulation
caused 452 deaths; paralysis, 182; apoplexy, 123; epilepsy, 38; brain-
disease, unspecified, 157; Bright's disease, 50; and kidney-disease,
unspecified, 79. Deaths from "constitutional diseases" numbered
1,720, being about 5 per cent. over the average for the previous ten
years; they comprised 1,030 from phthisis, 174 from hydrocephalus,
172 from mesentericdisease, 6i from scrofula, i6I from cancer, 1ofrom
gout, etc.

ULSTER EYE, EAR, AND THROAT HOSPITAL.

THE seventh annual meeting of the Committee and subscribers of the
hospital was held, on the 29th ultimo, at Belfast. During the past
year, 3,04I cases were treated in the institution, 155 of whom were
intern patients. The expenditure was somewhat in excess of the annual
income; and the Committee regret that a debt of £200 still remains,
and appeal to the subscribers and the public to help them to clear off
this debt, which so materially hinders the userulness of the institution.
With a view of rendering the hospital available for all classes of the
community, the Committee have framed rules regulating the mode and
terms of such admission, which may be summarised as follows. Poor
patients may be admitted to the general ward by a subcommittee, or by
the acting surgeon, free of charge. Any suitable case will be admitted
on payment by the patient, or by any other person, at the rate of ten
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sllings a week. Private pati'nts under t4e c;a of tb,e actiDg sur-

WpI, may bS admitted to hospital- on payment f fifteen Oj,hirty
Shilhin2s *<week, according to the wvard pelected; the acting surgeon to

be at iberty to cha,rge his fees to such private patitnts the samDe as if he
rendered them his services in their own homes. The Committee havp
forwarded copies of these rules to boards of guardians, and to persons
interesting themselves in the welfare of individpal patients, and in many
ir,stapges there jas been a satisfgctwry response.

THE LATE DR. CJIURCHILL.
TgE, funerl of this distinguihe4 and suchreFpepted oteticia,r t,ook
place at Stewartstpwn, county Tyrone7 on Monday last. By the wish
of the farpily, the ceremonial was strictly private. At the uual stated

mpflWtl meetipg qf the King and Queen's College of Physiciap? the

Ist instant, it was resolved to adjourn the meeting to that day week, in

consequence of the announcemept pf Dr. Churchill's death. The Re-

gistrar was likewise directed to communicate to Dr. Churchill's family
the feelings of regret with which the College 11nd received the sad in-

telligence, ard the sympathy it felt tow,4rds them in their bereavement;
andflso. to inform them that, during the long period of Dr. Churchill's

assoqiatiP4 with the College, as Fellow and President, he had not only
secured the good opinion of every one connected with it, but had ren-
jered it the most va7uable services by his learne4 labours in many other

ways, which had redounded to the credit and advantage of the body.
A resolution of condolence with tFe family of the late Dr. Stokes, a

Fellow and ex-President of the College, was also passed at the same

meeting, the first since his death.-The meeting of the Pathological
Society of Publin, last Saturday, was also adjourned in consequence of

Dr. Churchill's death.

SCIENTIFIC LECTURFA.
T14 first lecture of this year's course of anrual scientific Le¢tures, in

t0e 16,ig an4 Queen's College of Physicias, was delivered, on Monday
y,p Dr. Walter Smitb. We have already published the naes of
rgthre lecturers e1.ected by the College and the subject of their lec-

torm Dr. Snith's first lectqre dealt with the physical basis of eleptpo-
tbe8 pe4ics. After a brief historical sketch, and the expla^tion of
srp§ f iarpta} physical cQnceptions, the lecturer proceeded to tret

of 0,ifowps of electric currents utilised in medicine, which te arranged
as. fqlqwhvr I. GCazanzc (Voltaic) Currents: I. ContinatouiS; 2. IFS-
txrepted: (a) direction uniform; (b) directiQn alternating. u.L Znamced
(IFrtradic) Currents: 3. Electro-magnetic; (a) extra-current of primary
c ; (a) alternating currents of secondary coil; 4. Magneto-electric
9rqPtl? Each form of current wa,s illu,trated by diagrauss, and the
twyrieties of ipterrupted galvanic current were Sxperimentally shown.

W, ,4h 'aid of Sir NV. Thomson's regfcting g4lvanometer, the alter-

nswiRg currents of the secQndqry coil an,d magneto-electric currents were
,ItPep,ted, and the greater phys,nlogical effect of the openiing cur-

rgl 'qs e mnplifigd on the muscles of the forearm. With a crrrent of
§it4W9 iemsity, no contraction was produced on completipg thq
circuit; but, on breaking contact, a marked contraction was obtained.
The lecturer next spoke of electro-medical apparatus; and recommended
for general adoptio, either the Leclaxichebattery, or the recent modi-

_dtion of it pr.oposed by Clamond, in whichprQoxidq of ironOis sub-
te4 for the peroxide of mapganese, From seven years' experience

of the Lp ancbh battery, Dr. Smith believes that it answers ervefy de-
mand th*t can reasonably be made qpon it, even although, being a

simle fluifi conbioation, it cannot give either a conrt,antetctro-qotive
force or a constantiresistance. Of induction machines, those furnished

wlith .ois, wqrked by a zinc-carbon cell in the bichromate of potarh
sqiption,were recommended as portable, easy to mau,%q, andthoroughly

.atisfagtory. For electrodes, car!bonoi metal ternals aremore cleanly

a4n4 convenient than the ordinary cup spoqpgehAo ders, whii oke
rater resistance and may te entirely diRtppsea with. A simpl# h?n

%W;* Ayb4y which a gavanic; currten carl eithr b, interruptelby
Vwg;a spring Qr commutated, was shownand its action dequj*ratte

on a lv,tnometer., Soml such applipace shpuld be sixpplied with
every g4lv4nic 1)attery ixptended for me4ical use. The lafter part of t-he
lecture was deyQted to an. expositiQ9n of the laws of the transnrission,
diffusion, and localisation of electric currents in the human body. The
cases were considered successively of the propagation of electricity
along linear conductors, .s4 thspttgi nadiwtprs of three dimensions,
homogeteups wd Uetpr.9gfs,W;4d tbg cpppaxetn rof tbe pr,blem
iA refereape to the 4qW# ldy w^ poi4p#4 Qpt. It wa xt ex

plajne4 how aiOgl, slyQ;pehipg, it is hnpqaible tQ absQWlately
l.cWlise AA el#ptsrpirTt , *y,pAt.pf e body, x,relu.v4 lapc snion
o qrq"t c be effdeU. The 4iffret fa4rs tha iAgneape the lo-
q44stiw of a' rents-wre epine4 anti. upVat$, With tbe aid of
dgrawA, it wvsshqwn hpw thfe dqTm§ity of the currtent is altered by
rnodifyipg thg 4inunsiqns Qf tIe, pleq#r ; how the, distribuitoin of the
e;estric curves qan e, triLe)l,,y vaig ti dis4tne w4ich separates
the two electrodes; ad how enormously the resiptarne of thW skin
vaies, according as dry or ioist el.ectro4ds are employe4. Dr. W.
-.rmith?s sec.ttd lgcture will be delhtered ne4 londay.

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY HOSPITALS.
His Grace the Duke of Marlborough, K.G., Lord-Lieutenant of Ire-
land, paid an official visit to these hospitals yesterday week. The
House of Industry Hospitals comprise three distinct and separate build-
ings, viz., Richmond Surgical Hospital, the-Whit-worth Medical Hospital,
and the Hardwicke Fever Hospital, as well; as a large general and oph-
thalmic dispensary building. These hospitals, which together furnish-
accommod-ation for over 320 beds, are under the management of a

board, the members of which are appointed by the Government, and
receive for their support an annual Government grant of about £7,500.
It is understood that the Richmond Hospital especially is much in need
of repairs and alterations; and that its immediate surroundings-cow-
houses, etc.-are very objectionable from a hygienic point of view. The
visit of the Lord-Lieutenant will, it is to be hoped, induce the Govern-
ment to make the required improvementsat an early date.

REMOVAL OF SMALe-lOX VATIENTS TO AN HQSPITAL,
TuE parents of a sn-All.p9s patient living in thp vicinity of Dublin,
reqen,tly refused to, allowX rnqmqvl of thpir sor to hospital when
ordered there by hip rmediq attendt. A warnt, iu$dr the 4th
seption of the Pnblic l{elth 4cqt, was conseqAept direted, to the-
olice-constable of the distrjct for t4p reMuyaJ of the patient, On pro-
c¢diag to execu,te it, the p4.ient'4 father stoo4 in. the rop. wit4 a large
stone-hammer in his han, ind doclared that any marwho approached
to take atway his sona ,wouId have his brains kn,oqked out! The coastable
evidently thought discr,4i tie better part of v4lour, fox he took his
departure without eveg argwsting the father, which we bli,eve. the same
Act gives authority for doing-the man having wilfully obstructed the
execution of the order. Another smallpox patient in the same district,
whose pareats also refuwed to* allow her to be moved to hospital, has
qiace,died. Such conduct on the part of these peasantry is doubtless,
in great measure, due to .ignorance of both the laws of the land and of
sanitary science-;. and we' think the gtaardians of the union. in which
these cases occurred have shown their sense by having explanatory
posters printedc and published throughout the union, and by prosecut-
ing the minatory kther.

PUBLIC HEALTH IN IRELAND.
THE Government Bill " to consolidate andc amend the Acts relating to
Public Health in Ireland" has been printed. It consists of 292 clauses.
A memorandum prefixed to the Bill staWts that its objects are " to conso-
lidate into one Act the various provisions with respect to sanitary
matters and burial grounds of the sevexal Aqts-no fewer than twenty in
number-.now in farce in Irelax;4, and, to amend, thet same where such
amendment is required". The wemorandum alo gives a full suwumary
of the provisions of tbq BW,
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THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION IN IRELAND.

THE first annual meetibg of the Dablin Branch of the British Medical
Association was held on Thursday, January 3iSt, 1878; Dr. ALFRED
HUDSON, Physician in Ordinary to the Queen in Ireland, and President
of the Branch, in the chair. There wvas a very large and influential
attendance of mnembers of the Branch and of theiprofession generally.
Among those present were: Dr. Eason Wilkinson, -President of the
British Medical Association (Manchester) ; Mr. Ernest Hart, Editor of
the BRITISH MRDIc3AL JOURNAL (Londoni); Dr. James Cuming, Pre-
sident of the NOrth of Ireland Branch (1Belfast); Dr. Curtis, President

-of }the South of Ireland Branch (Cork); Dr. R. M'Donnell, President
of the Royal lCollege -of Surgeons of Ireland; Dr. Samuel Gordon,
Presiddnt of the King and Queen's College of Physicians; Mr. Porter,
Suiigeon to the Queen il Ireland; Dr. T. Darrby, Presidcent of the Irish
Medical Asuociation (Bray); Dr. P. C. Smyly, Vice-President of the
Royal College-of Surgeons of Irn4and; Dr. Little, Vice-President of
the Kiing and Queen's College of Physicians; Dr. W. Adams; Dr. L.
Atthill; Dr. Bell; Dr. E. H. Bennett; Dr. S. L. 'Bigger; Dr. Blood;
Dr. -Boyce (Stillorgan); Dr. Brunker (Dundalk).; Dr. F. E. Clarke
(Drogheda); Dr. E. Collins; Mr. T. Collins; Mr. D. Corbett ; Dr.
Doyle; 'Dr. J. F. Duncan; Mr. R. W. Egkn; Dr. M. Eustace; Dr.
J. M. Finny; Dr. A. W. Foot.; Mr. H. J. K. Gogarty,; Dr. T. W.
'Grimshaw; Dr. Hamilton; Dr. R. J. Harvey; Rev. Dr. Haughton ;

Dr. Hayden,; Dr. Head; Mr. R. T. Hearn; Dr. G. Johnston; Sur-
geon-Major J. Johnston; Dr. Macnaughton Jones (Cork); Dr. J. B.
Kelly (Drogheda).; Dr. H. Kennedy; Dr. J. Ltlor; Dr. Macan; Dr.
MtClintook; Dr. -MacSwiney; Dr. Mapother; Dr. T. P. Mason;
Dr. H. Minchin; Dr. Moore (Belfast); Dr. J. W. Moore; Dr. Murray
'(Ashfield Beauparc); Dr. E. S. O'Grady; Dr. L. H. Ortnsby; Dr.
A. Patton (Fioglas); Mr. W. B. Pearsall; Mr. E. Peele; Dr. J. F.
IPollock (Blackrock); Dr. F. T. Porter; Dr. G. D. Powell; Dr. T.
P'urcell; Dr. J. M. Purser; Dr. C. H. Robinson; Dr. E. B. Sin-

'clair; Mr. A. 0. Speedy; 'Dr. W. T. S:oker; Dr. W. Stokes; Mr.
H. R. Swanzy; Dr. Glascott Sytnes (Kingstown); Dr. W. Thomson;
Dr. Truell (Clonmannon).

Report of Cozncil.-The minutes of the previous special general
,Meeting htving been read and confirmed, 'the report of the Council
was read by the Honorary Secretary, Dr. DUFFEY. It was published
-at page 167 of last week's JOURNAL.

Dr.'JAMES LITTLE (Vice-President of the King and Queen's College
of Physicians), in moving the reception and adoption of the report,
said: I thitrk we may fairly congratulate the Council on the successful
meeting -which is now assembled to inaugurate this Brandh of the
British Medical Association. When the project was first startdd-. I
had altnost said when Dr. Duffey first started it-many persons ques-
tioned the utility of the measure, and wanted 'to know the object to be
attained by the members of the profession thus uniting together. I
think the numbers here to-day attest that Dr. Duffey has succeeded in
convincing the members of the profession in this city that we do well to
unite together as a Branch of this great Association, and to put oulrselves
'iito active physiological relation with the parent Associatioi'in England.
There can be rno doubt that we 'will derive very great advantages from
being thus actively associated with the British Medical Association,
which is probably the most powerful medical organisation in the world,
and it will insure to us the cordial support of that organisation. This
Branch will also serve to keep alive feelings 'of goodwill and an inter-
-change 'of that friendly intefcourse which is so desirable among tht
members of the pr6fesgion; though I am glad to sky that this is a
direction in which the aid of the Branch ras 'least needed here, for
there is probably no other city ih Etrope Where the same number of
medical 'inern are engaged iX'friendly rival*r, and 'where the same
cordial'terins subsist between the various members of the profession.
[[Hear, hea-r.] I thirik we may also take it that 'the British Medical
Association will lose nothig, 'but gain a great deal, by having the
Branch thoroughly organised and added to its other Branches. In
many respects, the )iibtin Branch will be an exceptional one. It
differs in narty respects from the provincial 'Branches, and also from
the Scotch Branches. In the first place, it is fortned in a eapital city;

and, in the next place, I do hot suppose there is- in England a city
'Which could afbfd a larger number of tnembers than does Dublin 'and
the sfall towns surroufirdit it. In such an AsfociMtion as the British
Medical Association, numbers count for a good deal. With th'e ex-

ception df London, this is, perhaps, the largest inedical school in the
tihee kingdoms; and I cannot help feeling that the younger membeis
of the profession, in coming forward and joining this Branch, will have
the opportunity of getting their ideas issociated in this British Medical

Association ; and 'this Sotiety will pro#e to be a good feeder for the
other Branches in England. It has always apEpeared 'to me that 'Wt-
gkiisations such es these are of the highest value, and anyone who reads
the JOURNAL in England must be aware of the fact that not only ate
matters which concern the maaterial interests of the members of the
prdfession attended to by this Association, but there is a large asnoitit
of scientific work done at the meetings. If an association contfnted
iself with carrying out those measures which would secure proper 'pay
and provision for the various members of the public service-if kan.s5b-
ciation concerned itself only with such matters-the public would con-
sider it very little better than a trade organisation for the protection bf
their own interests. But, whent we find a vast amount of scienrtific
wotk is done, that the various mnembets vie with onie another in bring-
ing their cdhtributions to the store of professional knowledge, all thit
can be said by the public is that such an association is concerited is
much for the protection of public as professional inerests. I thiik
'these Brancheswill tend to establish most firmly public and pvofes-
sional suppott. This is a Branch that will give us the opportunity .bf
sending rep'resentttive menh to England -and of doing honour to tthbe
among t-swho deserve it. We will not send mnen who are not likely
to deserve the honour by their professional attainmnents, blameless pre-
fessional life, and eminent public worth. [Applause.] I have tkach
pleasure in offering my congratulations to the Council and to the
Honorary Secretary on the importance and truly representative tiharn-
ter of this meeting, and beg to move that the report now read be
adopted. [Applause.]

Mr. P. C. SMYLY (Vice-President of the Royal College of
Surgeons): I have much pleasure in seconding the motion; and I
thought when I heard the report read that it was so exhaustivf that
nothing could be added to it. Bat I think we are all indebted to tle
Vice-Presidrent of ithe College of Physicians for the way in 'Which ihe
has spoken. [Hear, heae.] The report is most satisfactory; ind I
think we may be very well pleased with the promise of success tfat
this Branch has now before it. There certainly is a very good repte-
sent-ation in this rooin not only of the members of the profession in
Dublin, but I see mmny worthy faces from distant parts of the couh'uy
who have come to support us here to-day. Dablin certainly might do
a great deal by itself; but the profession in Dablin feel a debt of grati-
tude to the country practitioners who come from the mc,st distant parts
to aid us with their advice and assistance on all occasions, and I thitnk
that an Association supported by such men as I see around me to day
-may very well lodk forward to a brilliant future. [Ap5plause.] I have
great pleasure in seconding the adoption of the report of the Counicil.
The motion was passed unanimously.
New Members.-The HONORARY SECRETARY read a list of twentt

two gentlemnen who had been duly proposed and seeonded, and 'Who
were desirou; of becoming members of the Association; atd, on 'the
ptoposal of Dr. DUFFEY, seconded by Dr. MCCLINTOCK, they 6ete
elected. In addition, seiveral members of the Association were elet6d
members of the Branch.

President's Address.-The PRESIDENT read an address, which ap-
pears at page I86.

The Nzez Presidexzt.-The officers and Council for the ensuing yettr,
whose names were given at page I67 of last week's JOURNAL, havilg
been elected, the President vacated his chair.

Mr. G. H. PO.RTER (Sargeon in Ordinary to the Queen in Ireland),
the new President, then took the chair amid applause. He raid:
Gentlemen,-I thank you most sincerely for the great honour you hafVe
conferred upon me to-day, partly by your kindness, and partly by the
good rule-4or I do believe it to be a good rule-that, in 'rotation, a
physician and a surgeon should occupy your presidential chair. The
honour you have conferred upon me is greatly enhanced bv the fitdt
that I succeed so distinguished a physician as my friend and colleaigil
Dr. Hudson. I promise you tthis, that during my year of office I shli
do everything in my poWer to raise the status of this your neW Branld
[auppa*se], So that whdn I shall vaeate the chair the Branch may 'be
found, or I trtust it may be found, in as wholesome a condition s i
promises to be to-dyt. fRenewed applause.]

Vote &f Thanks.-Dr. GoRbON (President of the King and Qaeen's
College of Physicians): It is a source of great gratification to me, sir,
that this resolution has been put into my hands-a resolution conveting
the thankls of this Branch to our ex-President. His reign over us has
beei but short .; but, although short in time, it has been pregntnt ith
a great detl of axdvantage. He has had the trouble of originating 'his
Brahch as Chairtnan, and he his presided over our meetings with the
usual courtesy and energy for which he is so famous, arid, lastly, he has
crowned his brief period of office to-day with the admirable address to
which we have julSt listehed--ah address that will be long remembered
for all the different topics that he has mInaged to introiice into it in
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so very short a time, and for the ability with which it has been de-
livered. I have the greatest pleasure in moving:

" That the warm thanks of this Branch be given to our ex-President,
Dr. Hudson, for his admirable address, as well as for the ability with
which he has presided over the Branch during the first year of its
existence, and for the interest he has taken in its formation." [Ap-
Plause.]

Dr. MCCLINTOCK: I rise with feelings of very great pleasure and
satisfaction to second the motion which has been put to the meeting
by the President of the College. I need hardly say that I concur to
the fullest extent in every word of praise and commendation that he
has said as regards the outgoing President during his term of office,
and also as to the ability that he has displayed in his address. Like
his other contributions to medicine, though not many-not at all so
many as we would wish-it yet bears unmistakable evidence of thought
and reflection, and of a richly cultivated mind and understanding. I
need say no more than that I am sure all the members present will
heartily and entirely acquiesce in the reception of this proposition ; and
I think it would be hardly necessary to put it formally to the meeting,
for I have very little doubt that a resolution of this kind will be carried
by acclamation. [rApplause.]
The resolution was then passed by acclamation.
Dr. HUDSON: I beg to return my warm thanks to the kind friends

who have spoken in too flattering a way of me, and to express my in-
debtedness to them for the patience with which they listened to me.

[Applause.]
The proceedings of the annual meeting then terminated.

The Dinner. -In the evening, a large number ofmembers and their
guests sat down to dinner in the " Hall of the Statues" of the College
of Physicians. Covers were laid for eighty. The chair was occupied
by Mr. George Porter, Surgeoni-in-Ordinary to the Queen, and President
ofthe Branch. To the right of the chairman were-Dr. Wilkinson, Man-
chester, President of the British Medical Association ; Dr. Gordon, Pre-
sident of the King and Queen's College of Physicians; and Dr. Curtis,
Cork, President of the South of Ireland Branch. To his left were-
Dr. Darby, Bray, President of the Irish Medical Association; Dr.
Robert McDonnell, President of the Royal College of Surgeons; Mr.
Ernest Hart, London, Editor of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL;
and Rev. Professor Haughton. The guests also included Sir George
Owens; Dr. Cuming, Belfast, President of the North of Ireland
Branch; Dr. Moore, Belfast; Dr. Macnaughton Jones, Cork; Dr.
Brunker, Dundalk; Mr. Drew, R.H.A.; Dr. Shaw, Trinity College;
Dr. Patton, and Dr. Jacob. After the usual loyal toasts were
proposed,
The CHAIRMAN said: Gentlemen, I have now to ask you to drink

what we may truly regard as the toast of the evening, namely, " The
Health of the British Medical Association". With it I couple the
name of its president, our distinguished guest, Dr. Wilkinson. My
first and most pleasing duqy is to thank him for his great kindness in
coming over to attend our meeting of to-day, and in joining us at this
festive board. The British Medical Association requires no eulogy
from me. You all know the good work it has done since the day of
its. foundation. Not only has it extended in every way the knowledge
of medicine and surgery, but it has always nobly upheld the rights of
the medical profession whenever these have been assailed. I there-
fore ask you to drink "The British Medical Association, and Dr.
Wilkinson".
The toast was drunk with enthusiasm.
Dr. WILKINSON, in returning thanks, said: I have much pleasure

and satisfaction in being here to-day, at the first meeting of your
Branch, which, I am informed, already numbers more than a hundred
members. It is now many years since I joined the Lancashire and
Cheshire Branch of this Association, which was then called the Pro-
vincial Medical and Surgical Association. At that time our Branch
did not claim many more members than you do now. At the present
time our Branch is one of the largest of the British Medical
Association. How was this accomplished? Mainly through the
energetic character of our founder, Sir Charles Hastings, who stimu-
lated the local secretaries to increase their members, and to strive to
enlist in the ranks of this Association every medical man in the king-
dom. Secondly, through the zeal and activity of our secretaries, who
spared no pains to accomplish their leader's object. What they have
done, yours may do. Thirdly, through the means of the JOURNAL, and
the influence which it has exercised as a means of scientific communi-
cation, and in promoting the other objects of the Association. In a
scientific and social point of view the scheme has brought together men
who were isolated from their fellow-labourers, and has enabled them
to exchange ideas, and thus to stimulate each other to advance our

noble profession, and to increase our means of doing good to those
entrusted to our charge. Further, in a social point of view, ithas
enlarged our way of regarding men, and has helped to rub off many of
the asperities with which we regarded one another. It tends to show
that we are dependent one on the other, and I can certainly see a
kindlier feeling pervading our ranks than existed formerly. When we
remember that our Association now numbers nearly 8,ooomembers, I
think we may fairly say that it is making a steady advance towards the
realisation of its founder's hopes. [Applause.] Dr. Wilkinson then
said-The formation of the Dublin Branch of the British Medical
Association is a source of sincere congratulation to the Association at
large. It forms one more link in the bond which the founders of the
Association desired, that it should unite the profession in the three
kingdoms in the bonds of friendship, sympathy, conjoint scientific
action, and moral influence in promoting the common interests of
humanity, science, and medicine, which are identical in all the three
kingdoms. You have here a valuable local Association-the IFish
Medical Association-of which I am happy to see the President pre-
sent to-night. [Applause.] We desire the sympathy and good will
of that Association ; we hope to see it flourish. It has peculiar local
advantages and national usefulness. We tender to it our aid in all its
useful purposes, and we are delighted to see that it joins the other
great medical institutions of Ireland, in extending the wish which I
now propose to you in the form of a toast-" Prosperity to the Dublin
Branch of the British Medical Association, coupled with the name of
its respected President, Mr. Porter," whose reputation and character
stand so high as to need no encomium from me. [AApplause.]
The toast was drunk in an enthusiastic manner.
The CHAIRMAN said: Dr. Wilkinson, I am deeply indebted to you

for the kind manner in which you have proposed the toast of the Dub-
lin Branch of the British Medical Association, and mentioned myname
in connection with it; and, gentlemen, I thank you most heartily for
the warm manner in which you have received the toast. I am not
going to inflict a speech upon you. I assure you with sincerity that I
would rather perform a capital operation than make a speech. [Ffear,
hear) and laughter.] At the same time I must on your behalf, as well
as on my own, express to Dr. Wilkinson our warm thanks for the
manner in which he proposed the toast which has just been drunk. I
have to thank you also for placing me in the high and honourable posi-
tion of being your President; and I trust that I shall be fortunate
enough to merit in every way the confidence which you have placed in
me. I confess that it was for a long time a matter of reproach to us in
Dublin that we had no Branch here of the British Medical Association.
That reproach has been to-day happily removed. I can say very little
for the Branch at present; all we can do is to hope that it will have a
bright future. [Applause.] I will now ask you to drink a toast which,
I may say, is nearer home than any of the others. It is the Irish Medi-
cal Association ; and I couple with the toast the name of our old and
valued friend Dr. Darby. [Applause.] His presence here to-night is
a proof that there is no antagonistic feeling between the two associa-
tions. [Hear, hear.] The objects of both are in many respects the
same. The Irish Medical Association is perhaps more exclusively a
protective society. You all know that it has done good work. [Aip-
plause.] When attempts have been made on many occasions to crush
our professional brethren, that Association has manfully fought their
battles. I therefore call upon you to drink with enthusiasm " The Irish
Medical Association and Dr. Darby". [Applause.]
The toast was most heartily received.

7 Dr. DARBY, on rising to respond, was received with warm applause.
He said: Gentlemen, it has been my good fortune on so many occasions
to return thanks for the toast of the Irish Medical Association,. that
anything that I can say now will be merely repeating myself I thank
you all very warmly for the manner in which you have received the
toast. When the charge of the Medical Charities of Ireland was under-
taken by the local bodies constituted under the poor law, the Irish Me-
dical Association at once became a necessity ; and I would say that now
there is no country in which medical charities are so well administered
as they are in this. They afford most excellent, efficient, and valuable
relief to the sick poor. The medical men who first administered that
relief were placed in a very novel and difficult position, being over-
worked and under-paid. Undoubtedly at the time of the change in the
law it was necessary to form an association in Dublin for the protection
of medical men living in remote districts. The Irish Medical Asso.
ciation is now an important national institution, and I think we owe a
debt of gratitude to the late Dr. Arthur Jacob, who laid the foundation
of the Association, and to his son for the manner in which he has
promoted the interests of the Poor-law medical officers in this country.
[Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, the next toast on my list is one that Iam
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Feb. 9, 1878.] THE BRiTISH MEDICAL

sure you will feel very great pleasure in having brought before you.
Before mentioning it, I feel bound to say that I think we are very much
indebted to our Honorary Secretary, Dr. Duffey [Applause], not alone
for the formation of this Branch, in which, without offending any other
gentleman, I think I may say he 'took a most active part, but also for
the manner in which he has arranged the list of toasts now in my hand.
The toast I am now about to give you is the health of the College of
Physicians-and the College of Surgeons in Ireland. It gives me a great
deal of pleasure personally to propose this toast, because I have always
thought, and think still, that the closer those two colleges are
cemented together the better. [Applause.] No higher qualifications
can be held by any man than the licences of those two colleges. We
are indebted to the College of Physicians for the great privilege of
having been able to dine in this beautiful hall to-night, as well as for
that of holding our meeting here to-day. [Hear, hear.] The College
of Physicians in Ireland has always been foremost in its efforts to aid
the profession in every way. I beg to couple with the toast the names
of the respected Presidents of those two colleges, Dr. Gordon and Dr.
Robert McDonnell. [Hear, hear.] With respect to the College of
Surgeons, it would ill befit my purpose to say much ; still I cannot help
making one or two remarks. I have been connected with it from my
earliest days, and I believe that as a great national institution the Col-
lege of Surgeons of Ireland has done its duty well, and has successfully
endeavoured to send out on the great platform of life highly educated
surgeons. I believe I may say, without fear of contradiction, that
wherever surgery is practised, whether in some remote nook in distant
lands, or on the field of battle, our licentiates have manfully and cour-
ageously upheld the prestige of Irish surgery. I give you, therefore,
" The College of Physicians and the College of Surgeons, coupled with
the names of Dr. Gordon and Dr. Robert McDonnell".
The toasts were received with acclamations.
Dr. GORDON, President of the College of Physicians, said: On the

part of the College of Physicians, I return you my most hearty thanks
for the way in which you have received this toast. I can only say on
the part of the College of Physicians that, individually and collectively,
nothing gives them greater pleasure than to assist in every way in their
power in any effort on the part of any branch of the profession to for-
ward views interesting to the profession or to the public at large.
[Applause.] How much more, then, do they feel it to be their plea-
sure and their duty to assist in promoting the efforts and the objects of
such a society as I see collected in these halls to-night, to whom, on the
part of the College of Physicians, I give a most hearty welcome.
[Applause.] I beg to return you on their part their most hearty thanks
for the way in which you have received the toast proposed by the Pre-
sident. [Applause.]

Dr. McDONNELL, President of the Royal College of Surgeons, on
rising was received with hearty applause. He said: I also return my
sincere thanks, on behalf of the corporation that I represent, for the
ananner in which you have drunk our healths. The College of Sur-
geons has never been wanting, and I hope never will be wanting, in
aiding any movement that tends to raise the honour and dignity of
the profession. We look, therefore, with great satisfaction on the
formation of this Branch of the British Medical Association, and I hope
it may go on and be prosperous. The speeches this evening have been
admirable, and I will not try to rival them; but before sitting down,
with your permission, I will propose a toast which, I venture to say,
in spite of what the President has said about another toast, will be
the toast of the evening. I propose to you the health of Dr. Duffey.
There is not one of us who does not know the services that Dr.
Duffey has rendered in the formation of this Branch. [Cheers.] The
tact, the zeal, and the good sense that he has displayed in the accom-
plishment of his task could not have been excelled. It was for a long
time feared that a Branch Association of the British Medical Associa-
tion would be regarded as inimical to, if not in some degree antagon-
istic to, our own Association. He has called it into being, and I
hope it will go on and prosper under his auspices, and that it will
not prove in any way inimical to, but on the contrary beneficial to, its
friend the Irish Medical Association. I propose to you the health of
Dr. Duffey; and I call on you to drink his health with enthusiasm.
The toast having been most warmly received,
Dr. DUFFEY, on rising, was received with prolonged applause. He

said: The President of the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland has
taken me quite by surprise by the kind way in which he has mentioned
my name. I can only say that any efforts that I have made in con-
nection with the establishment of a Branch of the British Medical
Association in Ireland have been amply repaid by our meetings of this
afternoon and this evening. I thank you all, gentlemen, very sincerely
for the way in which you have drunk my health; and I may be allowed
especially to express my thanks to the President of the British Mec;-al

Association and to Mr. Ernest Hart, for their presence here to-day.
I think it a very great personal compliment. I repeat that any trouble
that I have taken in this matter has been amply repaid by the success
of our meetings and by the kind way in which my name has been men-
tioned.
The CHAIRMAN: I have now to give you a toast to which I am

sure you will all respond heartily, namely, the South and the North
of Ireland Branches of the British Medical Association ; and with it I
associate the names of Dr. Curtis and Dr. Cu'ning, the distinguished
Presidents of those Branches. We must admit that Cork took the
lead of us by establishing its important Branch before we formed ours.
It showed us a good example. I think we owe a debt of gratitude
to both these gentlemen for having done us the honour of coming to
attend our meeting of to-day, and of being present at this entertain-
ment.
The toast was duly honoured.
Dr. CURTIS: It gives me great pleasure indeed to answer for the

South of Ireland Branch of the British Medical Association. When I
received your invitation, I determined that, no matter what inconveni-
ence it might involve, I would be present at your meeting. [Hear,
hear.] I was amply repaid to-day by hearing the able and eloquent
address of your late President; and I have been still further rewarded
to-night by hearing the various speeches to which we have listened.
It is, I am sure, a great honour to be the President of any Branch con-
nected with the British Medical Association ; but I take especial pride
in being the President of the first Branch of that Association that was
formed in Ireland-not that I speak of it as the first in point of num-
bers, but as the first established in the order of time. I may say that
I do not believe, at this present moment, there would be a Branch
established in Ireland but for the unceasing and untiring energy of my
friend and colleague Dr. Macnaughton Jones. [Hear, hear.] When
it was first proposed to establish a Branch in the South of Ireland, a
meeting of the profession was called, and they said-" No, it will not
succeed"; but Dr. Tones said-" It must succeed". Then they rallied
round him; and we have now in the South of Ireland a society which
is the largest outside of Dublin, numbering close on one hundred mem-
bers. I am justly proud of being President for this year of that society.
So prosperous is it, that we intend, in the year 1879, to entertain the
parent society and all the branches of the medical profession who will
do us the honour of coming to Cork. [Applause.] I believe Cork to
be peculiarly adapted for that purpose beyond other places in Ireland.
We have the beautiful Lakes of Killarney'and the romantic scenery of
the harbour to show you; and we shall have the co-operation of vari-
ous bodies, including the Qaeen's College, Cork, which, through the
kindness of its President, Dr. Sullivan, will be thrown open on the
occasion. All I can say is, that if we do not show you the hospitality
for which the South is famed, I shall be very much surprised. We shall
certainly receive you with Cead millefealte. [Applause. ] I beg again
to thank you for the toast, and your kindness in mentioning my
name.

Dr. CUMING: I rise to return you my best thanks on behalf of the
North of Ireland Branch of the British Medical Association, which has
beern very recently founded. In the formation of that Branch, we have
been content-as we are content in a great many other things-to fol-
low, at a respectful distance, the action of our Dublin brethren. We
did not found it until after we discovered that a Branch had been formed
in Dublin; but, although somewhat late in its foundation, our Branch
bids fair to be a prosperous member of the great Association in whose
prosperity we are all so deeply interested. We are all deeply inter-
ested in it, because it is a body that is capable-and, I think, alone
capable-of reflecting faithfully the opinions of the medical profession
at large. We know that the great corporations that have been in
existence for many years in connection with tlhe medical profession have
done great service for it, and have represented its opinions very faith.
fully to the Government of the country. Bat year by year our rela-
tions to the Government became closer and closer, and it became more
important than ever that the medical profession should speak as an
united body. This now is effected by the British Medical Association;
and it is very desirable that we should draw the bonds of union be-
tween all its branches as close as possible. I am happy to say that our
Branch bids fair to be prosperous and successful. It has been person-
ally very gratifying to me to come up to Dublin and to meet so many
old friends amongst the members and elders of the medical profession
here; and it is also especially gratifying to me to sit under the presi-
dency of a man so universally respected in the surgical world as the
distinguished President of your Association. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN: My list of toasts is now drawing to a close, but

the toast I am about to bring under your notice is one to which I know
you will all warmly respond. I have no doubt whatever about it. I
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-SF
give you "Our Visitors", and with that toast I couple the names of
Mr. ErnestHart and Dr. MacnaughtonJones. [App/ause.] A good
thing cannot be said too often. Thanks have been already expressed
tq-M4r. Ernest hlart for his great kindness in coming over to Ireland;
and as your President I now tender to him again our best thanjks for
his great kindness in doing so, when, I am sure, it must have been a
great inconvenience to him to come over to Ireland. [Applause.] I
also tender your thanks to Dr. Jones for his kindness in coming up
from the Soulh of Ireland to attend our meeting and banquet. Mr.
kIart's action in the present instance is just like every other act ofhis in

respect of matters connected with the medical profession in Ireland.
Ove of the most important features connected with the British Medical
4$soc;ation is its JOURNAL, and we all know howv brilliatly and
honcmrably that journal is conducted. We all know that when an Irish
question is put forward in that journal it is not put in a dark corner
where no one can read it, but always receives a prominent place, and
the' Iindest and best rema-rks are made on it. We are indebted
to Mr. Hart for a great deal, an4 the parent Association also owes hire
a great deal. I therefore give you " Our Visitors", coupling with the
tast the names of Mr. Ernest Hart and Dr. Macnaughton Jones.
[4*plaause.]
The toast was most cordially received.
MF. ERNEST HART, on rising, was received with warm applause. He

said: So great is the hospitality and so manifold are the attractions of
lOublin, that to every visitor to that citv I think there can be but one
regret, and that is the regret which arises when he leaves the city, and
tlere is even then the consolatory hope of a speedy return. That,
s, I am sure was the main feeling in the minds of every one of the
vi§itors to Dublia ten years since, when you gave to the members of
the british Medical Association so memorable a welcome in I867.
.Ad, on returning to.day I was forcibly reminded by the words of the
Vipe-President of the College of Physicians of the expressions with
which the President of the British Medical Association in that year,
tAi illu,strious Dr. Stokes, whose name will always be affec-
tio.a$sly cherished and venerated in. the Association, welcomed
u, on tha occasion, because they seemed to me lo express
with characteristic earnestness and precisipn the best sidles of
qW Associaiion and those which give it the strongest claims to. the ad-
kpion of its Irish members and, indeed, of all its members. He sai.d:
"Your sogiety is altogether peculiar in its organisation, and one in which
weq regoguised the union of the profession in the three kingdoms for ob-
je,cts th.at are good, and consequently great. It has in good earnest
sought to raise the status of rmedicine by the labours of love, on the
,ae hand, and by those of science, on the other." Dr. Little expressed
precisely those two aspects of the Association: its sciertific aspect, on
1lp, one hand, and its social aspect, which regards the common in'erests
o£q, profession, on the other. Dr. Little also very happily expressed
the change which has taken place by saying that to day the Irish
members entered into complete physiological relation with the British
Medical Association by the constitution- of this Branch. Dr. Wilkin-
sc, the respected President of the Association, has again referred to
the three methods by which the Association progresses ; namely, the
repesentatiQn of its members on the General Council and Committee
of Cpuncil; the action of the local Branches; and the connection of
immbers with the Association through the weekly JOURNAL of the
A0socation-the B3RITISH MEDICAL JQURNAL. Notwithstanding
tAny efforts and much correspondence which I have ha(l with leading
embers of the profession in Dublin on the subject at the date of and

since our general meeting in Dublin in tS67, the only direct connection
which the Irish members have had with the Association urntil quite
lately has been through that which has been just described as the third
bond of union between us-the JOURNAL; nevertheless, it has been a
great source of satisfaction to me that, in the course of the ten years
that have elapsed since I first became editor of the JOURNAL, the
number of members has, run up from a very small number to several
hundreds, until now it is nearly, if not quite, five hundred, which
is more than a third of the whole profession in ireland. We bave
every reason to hope that, now that the mempbers of the profession
here have direct connection with the Association in all its powers
,ad forms of usefulness, the Association will take still wider and firmer
raot here; and that the profession in Ireland will be united with the
proi~ssion in England and Scotlan(d for all generous purposes by a
direct, organic, and immediately active union. It has been to me a
very great pleasure to attend here to-day and to take part in
welcoming the formation of those three Branches in the north,
the south, arxd the east of Ireland, apd I hope that we may all at nq
distant day have the pleasure of welcorming the formation of a Branch
in the west of Irelarid. [Applause ] At any rate, the pleasure of
atteldigg suck a eetig a this, so full of happy omewn, is mp4i

more than a compensation fpr the fatigues of crossing the Channel;
and I hope that the Irish members of the Association will favour us
by returning the visit and ky attending numerously at our annual meet-
ings. I feel a well grounded confidence in assuring them that, at all
meetings of the Association throughout th,e United Kingdom, they
will always receive from the English and- Spottish members a most
hearty welcome, and find the leaders of the Irish profession amongst.
themost honoured guests. [Applause.]

Dr. MACNAUGHTON JONES: I assure you that it has given me very
greatpleasure to attend the first annualmeeting of this Branch of the
BritishMedical Assocition. So many goo,d reasons have been brought
before us to-day in proof of the advantages. whigh must follow to the
profession in Ireland from the formaition of J3rathes of this great Asso-
cintion in our miAst, tat i is qt4te, unnecessaryfor me now to dwell
on the reasons whichq indt4ced me to attempt the formation of a Branch
in the South of Ireland. Buq I mtst say that when I determined to
take in hand that movement I was actuated by on!y one motive,
namely, an anxiety to spread atwmQg my professional brethren a greater
desire, if possible, than at present prevails amongst them for the pro-
motion of scientific knowledge. I was actuated bv no political motive.
I felt that throughout th,e provinces of Ireland there has been a mass
of latent scientific power which Qught to be called forth; and I believed
that by the formation in this country of such Branches of the British,
Medical Association as exist all through England and in most parts
of Scotland, we should promote the advancement of medical knowledge
in Ireland. It was for that reason alone that I took in hand the
formation of the Souzth of Ireland Branch; and I was ably secon4ed,
by soae gentlemen who have wQrked at my shoulder in the matter
from the first moment to the present. should be wanting in,
gratitude if I did not mention the name of a. gentleman who has
been all through most efficignt in conneqtion with the South of
Ireland Branch, and who, althouwP young, has already gained for
himself a wide reputation in medical science-I mean Dr. Atkins
of Cork. Dr. Curtis, our worthy President for this year, has referred
to my exertions, but I asst4re you that I should have beeen nowhere
had I not been seconded by opr efficient and able secretary Dr.
Atkins. Tt would. ill become me at this late hour to detain you with
any remarks as to the advantages which must accrue to our profession
from the formation of Bran'cli Associations in Ireland. I agree with
Mr. Ernest Hart in hoping, sincer.ely that we shall yet have a fourth
branch society for Connaught, so that all the four provinces of Ireland
may be represented in the British Medical Association; for we know
that we have already in Connaught a Queen's College, ably officered,
and we cannot fail to realise the fact that there exists throughout that
province a vast amount of medical knowledge, which is not at present
brought forward. There is one point to which I wish to allude. It
is, of cour5e, important in the formation of Associations such as this
that care should be taken not to collide oii or interfere in any way
with the interests and the working of other Associations. I candidly
confess that, when our Branch Association was first formed, I felt that it
might be considered antagonistic to a kindred Association of a scien-
tific character which already existed in Cork. But competition is
always the life and soul of business, and competition has alrea(ly done
good in a scienitific point of view in Cork, for we have stimulated that
other Association, which was beconiing more or less a dead letter, and
now we have two Associations where previously only one existed, and
that, perhaps, of a very slow character. Just one word more. We
have taken in hand a great work. We intend to invite the British
Medical Association to Cork in I879. That invitation has been
already put on record in the JOURNAL of this Association. But we are
fully alive to the responsibility of that movement. We know that in
bringing so vast an Association to the South of Ireland we undertake
a task which it may not be easy to accomplish in such a manner as we-
wish. Dr. Curtis told you of our beautiful scenery and surroundings.,
and of our lovely lakes, but we feel that there are a great many other
matters which enter into the success of the annual meeting of so
important an Association as our parent society is.. I am one of those
who think that, if the annual meetings of tbe Association were to
merge into mere social gatherings, they would, become something
which would not be valued by the members of our society generally.
We must have scientific matter, and I am very glad of having this
opportunity of saying to our Dublin friends that I hope they will come
mrAnfully forward and help us on the occasion with scientific 'material,`
and give us in that respect such assistance as will enable us worthily ta
represent Ireland, and not be behind, any other city in the United
Ktngdom in giving to the Association not alone a hearty welcome and
social amusement, but also such, scientific food that they will not leave
the southern metropolis without cVrying home with them useful
kneowledge, besides -having enjoye a.p agreeable. holiday. I shall not
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THE BRITISH MEDICAL 0OURNAL.

detain you any further, but beg again to thank you very sincerely for the
very unexpected honour you have paid me by coupling my name with
the toast [Applause.].
The CstAIRMsAN : The last toa%t on my list is not the least, as I am .

quite sure vou will think when I mention it to you. I give you '"The f
Press". Tlhe Press in this country has been always foremost to assist 4
the oppressed. It has, been always foremost in lending its aid to the
advancement of science and kno'sledge; anid Icmnsay with truthl that
on every occasion on which it awas in its poAwer to (lo so, the Press has
manfully s'oo(I l)y our profession. I thierefore ask yout to (drink, and I
warmly drink, the toast of the Press, anid I couple with it the names I
,of Dr. l'lt ton and Dr. Jacob. [.4,ptl(use.]

The toast was duly honoured.
Dr. P,vi-ro.N, in responding, saidl: The Press wottld forfeit its claim

to the confidence and support of the patriotism an(d intelligelice of the
city an(d country if it did not assist in advancing the itnteres-ts of a pro-
fessioin to which the world owes so much-a profession wlhiih is the
brightest and best of all professions.

D)r. TACOB: There is an advantage in being obliged to speak after
having heard the ideas of those wlio have gone before me. I have
listenied wvith great attention to the many admirable speeches which
have been made this evening. I am but a young medical man, and
yet T recollect the time when there were but few representatives of
medicinie connected with the Press. But, as a medical man, I feel
pleasure in observing that the medical profession has now many com-
petitors for its good word and its patronage. [[1Jer;, lher.] Its influ-
ence upon society is more beneficially felt than ever; and the
JOURNA.L of the parent Association, with whichi this Branch is
connected, proves in the strongest way that the profession not
*nly deserves from the public the mnost complete recognition, and
from the Press every assistance which the latter is capable of affording,
but that it is capable of reciprocating in the moit ample manner the
grood offices of both. Sir, my f.iend Dr. Patton represents a much
more influential and(l useful arm of the Press than I do. [.Vo.] lie is
able to place the Association before the general public in a way that
neither my eminent contfrere, MIr. Ernest I-lart, nor myself could do.
Our position is amongst you who know what we can do, and who are
thoroughly coniversant with every word that we publish; buit the daily
press is more influential in placing our profession in a right position
before the ivorld. All I can say is, that as long as the medical pro-
fession applies itself to the high objects which are represented by this
Association, nanmely, the advancement of science and the good of the
general community, not only the Press which is specially interested in the
profession, but also that which is devoted to the interests of the general
public, will give it their support The profession has never occupied
so excellent a position in the public estimation through the columns of
the fourtlh estate as it now occupies. From the pre-eminence which I
see given to medical matters in the columns of the leading joumals,
it bids fair, I think, to occupy the best position amongit the learned
professions of our country. I think, therefore, that what this Associa-
tion has to do, and what we all have to do, is to cultivate those objects
whiclh recommend themselves to the esteem of the public at large;
and you may be perfectly certain that if you follow that course you
will receive the best assistance that the Press is capable of affording to

you. I thank you very much for the manner in which you have con-
nected me with the toast. [Applause.]
The proceedings then terminated.

MEDICAL EDUCATION IN THE UNIVERSITIES OF
OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE.

N'E are compelled to defer, from want of space, further remarks on the
subject of medical education in Oxford, to which attention has been
recently directed in our columns. WVe have, however, received this
week variotis important contributions towards the solution of the question
raiserl : one is in the form of a letter, addressed by an eminent German
Professor to a friend in London; and another, to which still more value
will he attached, the early sheets of a pamphlet about to issue from the
pen of Dr. li%chael Foster of Trinity College, Cambridge, discussing
the seconwl branch of the subject which we have opened, namely, the
state of medical education at Cambridge, indicated in our first comnment
as calling also for discussion. Dr. Michael Foster's pamphlet hias a
direct bearing upon the state of medical education in Oxford, as well
as in Cambridge. Meantime, we only note this significant fact that,
wlhereas in Oxford clinical teaching has been regarded as an impossible
poinit, in Cambridge the teaching is mainly clinical an(d practical, and
the courses most remarkable for their deficiency are certain theoretical
courses.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF LONDON.

AT the ordiniary meeting of the College on January 30th, Drs. Hand.
field Jones, Munk, Burdon Sanderson, and Priestley were elected
Councillors.
The following by-law was repealed. "Every candidate who has

prosecuted his studies abroad, whether in part or to the full extent,..
shall nevertheless bting proof of his having attended during at least
twelve months the medical prncttce of an hospital in the United
Kingdom."
Exemption from re-examination in Chemistry and Materia Medica

was recommende(d by the Council in the case of candidates for the
licence of the College who had previously passed in those subjects at
an University inl the United Kingdom, in India, or in a British colony
where the degr,ee or a licenice to practise was granted.

It was recomnmended that the following general principles should be
adopted in reference to the prize of one hundred guineas offered for
the best essay on hlydrophobia: That the subject should be the
Causes, Prevetntion, and Treatment of Hydrophobia; that special
value slhould be given to original researches; and that the prize should
not be awar(led unless there were an essay of sufficient merit.

It was reported that great improvement had been shown by the can-
didates in the examination in Chemistry.

THE AMENDMENT OF THE MEDICAL ACTS.

DR. Lusii has printed the Bill which he has reintroduced, at the in-
stance of the Atedical Alliance Association, for the amendment of the
penal clauses of the MIedical Act ili such a form as to protect the
public from the deceptions now practised with impunity, by a gerat
number of persons lholding fictitious and worthless diplomas from
bogus universities or falsely assuming med'ical titles. This, which Was
the avowed object of medical legislation, and set forth as such in the
preamble of the first Medical Act, has, as is well known, been frus-
trated by the defective wordina of the fortieth section; and the results
have been equally p)rejudicial to the profession and to the public. The
Bill appears to be framned in harmony with the resolution on the sub-
ject carried at the last general meeting of the British Medical Associa-
tion. Dr. Carpenter, the Honorary Secretary of the Medical Alliance
Association, has forwarded to us a circular which is issued with the
Bill, and which concisely sets forth the particulars of a number of
cases, showiing the c,nflicting decisions of magistrates and judges
arising out of the defective wording of the Act; and in this brief
abstract may be seen how thoroughly incapable the Act, as at present
worded, is of affording protection in this most important respect either
to the public or to the prefession.

TIIE PRIVILEGES OF THE PROFESSION.
A BILL to amend the law relating to dental practitioners has been
introduced by Sir John Lubbock and Dr. Lush, having the useful
object of providing registration for persons specially qualified to prc-
tise as dentists in the United Kingdom. Very short notice has been
given of the second reading, and no time has yet been afforded to the
bodies specially concerned, such as the medical profession at large and
the Association of Surgeons who practise Dentistry, to consider the
clauses. The Bill was set down for second reading on Wednesday;
but, upon representations being made to Sir John Lubbock to that
effect, the second reading has been postponed to Wednesday next
This, however, is still too short a time to allow due consideration of
the clauses of this Bill by those whose interests are affected; and we
trust no objection will be made to further postponement in order to
enable satisfactory arrangements to be arrived at, by which a measure
so useful in its objects may be carried through in a form which is not
open to the same objections palpable on the face of this Bill as it at
present stands. The effect of the third clause of the Bill would be to
take away the privileges of all surgeons and general practitioners prac-
tising dentistry, and to prohibit them from calling themselves dental
surgeons, or by any other name implying that they are qualified to
practise dentistry. This is open to obvious objection; it is contrar to
all precedents, whether of the Apothecaries' Act or the Pharmacy
Act. The rule of law and the rule of reason always has been, that
the greater includes the less; and it is obvious that a surgeon fully
qualified cannot be debarred by this Bill from practising the branch of
surgery known as dental surgery, any more than from practising oph-
thalmic surgery or aural surgery. As the Bill stands, it reads like an

I
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inconsiderate attempt to cut off from surgery one of its most ordinary
departments. If this precedent were established, we might expect to
see a register created for oculists, for aurists, and for obstetricians; and
fully qualified surgeons debarred from practising in these departments,
in the same way as this Bill proposes to prevent fully qualified sur-
geons from practising dental surgery. It is hardly possible to suppose
that this was the intention of the framers of the Bill; but that would
certainly be its effect. A meeting of the Parliamentary Bills Commit-
tee will be at once summoned to consider this Bill.

ARMY MEDICAL SCHOOL, NETLEY.

THE thirty-fifth session of this school was brought to a close on Monday,
the 4th instant; and while we observed that a considerable number of
strangers were present from the neighbourhood, as well as the military
and medical officers doing duty at the Hospital, we were sorry to notice
that no representative from the War Office nor from the India Office
tor the Admiralty was there to give countenance and moral sup-
port to the work of the School, and personally to give away the
prizes to the successful competitors

Surgeon-general Dr. Massy, C.B., the Principal Medical Officer at
Netley, presided, and presented the Martin Memorial Medal at the
conclusion of the proceedings.
The session has been attended by 53 candidates-namely, 25 for the

army, I9 for the Indian, and 9 for the naval medical service. There
were also present two surgeons of the Indian medical service, home on
furlough, who availed themselves of the opportunity of going through
the practical work of the school, and another surgeon belonging to the
Quebec Royal Artillery was also present and worked most industriously
during the session.
Of the 25 army candidates, one of them failed to obtain the necessary

number of marks to qualify him for admission to the service. Out of
a maximum of 6,goo marks obtainable he gained only 2,122, a number
less by 178 than what is just sufficient to place a man in the list of
successful competitors; and out of 3,500 marks obtainable at Netley
he gained only 872. It is well that these results should be known
amongst candidates, because we have reason to believe that an impres-
sion has been gaining ground of late that, when once a candidate has
passed the London examination, he has no need of any further exertion
to maintain his place at Netley, and so pass into the service. He must
gain at least one-third of the maximum marks obtainable by the com-
bined results of the London and Netley examinations.
Two candidates only out of the 53 especially distinguished them-

selves in the work of the school. These were Mr. S. J. Thomson and
Mr. R. N. Campbell, both of the Indian medical service, Mr. Thomson
gaining both the Herbert prize (42o) and the Martin Memorial (gold)
Medal. This is the third competition that has taken place for this
last-named honourable distinction, instituted in memory of the late Sir
Ranald Martin, KC. B. It is open to the competition of all the can-
didates of the three services attending the Army Medical School during
each session, and is awarded to the candidate who most of all distin-
guishes himself in Military Medicine. On this occasion 22 candidates
competed for the medal-namely, seven army, four navy, and eleven
Indian candidates, a special examination paper having been set for
this competition by Professor Maclean. The final struggle mainly lay
between Thomson (979), Campbell (945), and Brander (895), of the
Indian service; Young (865), of the army; and Porter (86i), of the
naval candidates. Mr. J. S. Thomson became the successful com-
petitor, and received the medal from Surgeon-General Dr. Massy,
C.B., amidst the acclamations of his fellows.

ASSOCIATION INTELLIGENCE,
BIRMINGHAM AND MIDLAND COUNTIES BRANCH.

THE next meeting will be held in the Examination Hall of the Queen'sCollege, on Thursday, February 14th, 1878.The Chair will be taken by the President, SAMPSON GANMGEE, Esq.,at 3 o'clock P. M.
The following papers are promised.
Mr. Lawson Tait: Fifty Cases of Ovariotomy.
Mr. Lloyd Owen: Nystagmnus.
Members are invited to exhibit patients, pathological specimens,new drugs, or instruments, at the commencement of the meeting,

JAMES SAWYER, M.D., crdarier.EDWARD MALINS, M.D., oP. j sBimingham, FebruarY 7th, 1878.

SHROPSHIRE AND MID-WALES BRANCH.
A QUARTERLY meeting will be held at the Salop Infirmary on Tues-
day, February 12th, at 6.30 P.M.; J. RIDER, Esq., President, in the
Chair.
The Secretary will feel obliged to those members who intend to

read papers if they will signify the same to him before the day of
meeting. HENRY NELSON EDWARDS, Honorary Sertary.

Shrewsbury, January 30th, 1878.

LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE BRANCH.
THz first intermediate meeting of this Branch will be held at the
Town Hall, Oldham, on Tuesday, March 5th, at 3.30 P.M.

Dr. W. H. Broadbent (London) has kindly consented to read a
paper on the Mechanism of Speech and Thought as iUustrated by
Pathology.
Members wishing to read papers or to exhibit specimens are re-

quested to communicate with the Honorary Secretary as soon as pos-
sible.
Dinner will be provided at 6 o'clock.

D. J. LEECH, M.D., Honorary Secretary.
96, Mosley Street, Manchester, January 31st, 1878.

METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH.
AN ordinary meeting of this Branch will be held at the house of the
Medical Society of London, xi, Chandos Street, Cavendish Square, on
Wednesday, February 27th, at 8 P. M.; when Mr. T. HOLMES,
F.R.C.S., will read a paper on Provident Dispensaries, to be fol-
lowed by a discussion.

ALEXANDER HENRY, M.D. ATnorary Secrearies.
W. CHAPMAN GRIGG, M.D.

London, FebrUarY 7th, 1878.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL.
AT a faeeting of the Committee of Council, held at the Freemasons'
Tavern, Great Queen Street, London, on Wednesday, January gth,
I878: Present, Dr. R. W. FALCONER (President of Council), in the
Chair, Dr. E. Wilkinson (President), Mr. W. D. Husband (Treasurer),
Dr. T. Clifford Allbutt, Mr. Alfred Baker, Mr. J. W. Baker, Dr.
M. M. De Bartolome, Dr. L. Borchardt, Mr. E. C. Board, Mr. Callen-
der, F.R.S., Dr. Alfred Carpenter, Dr. Charles Chadwick, Dr. J. W.
Eastwood, Mr. R. S. Fowler, Dr. E. L. Fox, Dr. C. Holman, Mr. A.
Jackson, Mr. Frederick Mason, Mr. F. E Manby, Dr. E. Morris, Dr.
C. Parsons, Mr. R. H. B. Nicholson, Dr. A. P. Stewart, Dr. E. H.
Sieveking, Dr. W. F. Wade, Mr. C. G. Wheelhouse:
The minutes of the last meeting were read and found correct.
Resolved: That the twenty candidates whose names appear on the

circular convening the meeting be elected members of the Associa.
tion.
Read letter from Dr. Wilson Fox, of which the following is a

copy:
" 67, Grosvenor Street, W., December 2ISt, 1877.

" My dear Sir,-After some consideration, I have resolved to ask
you to bring the following question before the Council of the British
Medical Association, and to favour me with a reply to it.

" The question which I desire to put is this: ' Are women to be per-
mitted in the future to attend the meetings of the Medical and Surgical
Sections of the annual and other meetings of the British Medical Asso-
ciation, and to take part in the discussions at such meetings?'
" I had believed that this question was answered in the negative by

a large majority of the Association a few years ago.
" At the last meeting, held at Manchester, a lady was present, and

spoke in a discussion in the Section of Medicine.
" As I do not intend to be a member of any society where medical

topics are debated in public between men and women, I shall be glad
to learn the decision of the Council in this matter, reserving to myself
the right to publish this inquiry and the reply which I may receive.

" I renmain, my dear sir, respectfully yours,
"Francis Fowke, Esq." " WILSON Fox.
Resolved: That Dr. Wilson Fox be informed that the Committee

of Council have no power to prevent ladies who are members of the
Association from attending the meetings of the Association.

Resolved: That the minutes of the Journal and Finance Committee
of to-day's date be approved, and the recommendations carried into
effect.

Resolved: That a seal for the Association be adopted.
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